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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
TWENTY-EIGHT-

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

YEAR

H

providing for a settlement of the
Attain of the Ave civilized tribes of
Indians, the major portion of the
time being given to the provision for
the disposal of the coal lands in th
Indian Territory.
At the beginning: of the session Mr.
Clay presented and had read from
the desk a proposed amendment to
the rate bill, which makes it unlawful for common carriers to own coal
or oil lands, to deal In coal or oil,
or to attempt to monopolize the trade
in those commodities or to control
their prices.
Home DteCSMM Military Bill.
Washington,
27. Military
Feb.
of the
matters held the attention
house today, the army appropriation
bill being under
for
consideration
amendment
That, General Corbln
and General MacArthur might become lieutenant generals, the provision In the bill abolishing that rank
was eliminated on a point of order
raised by Mr. Orosvenor, of Ohio, who
substituted an amendment to abolish
the grade after these officers had
been promoted, but this, too, met
defeat.
Only eight of the fifty pages were
passed upon when the house adjourned.
The house passed the Dalzell bill,
chartering the Lake Krie and Ohio
Ship Canal Co., with an authorized
capital of $go, 000,000.
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Spauklhig Behind Great Scheme to Store

Quarter.

Interesting

an everlasting flow of pure water,
sweet and palatable, and one of the
very few in Ihe southwest not contaminated with salts and Vegetable substances that are In a way Injurious to
the lands. The valley mi each side
of the river Is rich and productive if
properly irrigated ami experimental!
farms have proved that almost anything can be grown there.
When the dam and canal system ate
Completed, Mr. Spauldlng and associates will be able to furnish water for
every fool of the 104, mm acres of land
which they have inquired.
of
Tin- dam is to be constructed
earth and concrete and will be an Immense undertaking. The rights for the
Construction Of the dam have been secured, and the work will start In R
few weeks.

ial to the Morning Journal.
Q.
27. A.
Doming, N. If., Fd..
Spauldlng, the noted spurting goods
manufacturer of New York and Chicago, has turned farmer and Is going
to reclaim the largest acreage of arid
lands ever put under Irrigation by a
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entific work.
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Will

ter upon the right of way of the other company to make surveys. He re- fused to enjoin the St. Douis & Ilocky
Mountain company from prosecuting
work on Its line.
Judge Northcutt of Trinidad, Colo.,
and Attorney John Morrow, uf Raton, appeared for the Santa Fe, Raton & Des Moines company. Attorney Charles A. Spiess of Bis Vegas
and Attorney .1 l.eaby of Italon. appeared for lira st. Louis, Rocky
Mountain & Pacific company,

oppor- -

GOES

HARVEY

Just Received Fine Line of 5fe Celebrated

--

THE LIVERY
BUS NESS
EATING

NOTES

HOUSE SYSTEM NOW

OWNS STABLES

AT THE CANYON

OF

BOYS

Washington Suits

THE
LAMY

AT

in

ng

Require Eight Months.
JHE INTERESTING BUSINESS OF
CAMP NEWS DEALER

GRADING

rare

tunlty of buying or selling, where one
en meet the best possible advantage.
Cattlemen, at present, are undecided
as to the prices steers Will command
this Season; this Is one of the reasons
which make this the most important
meeting of the year, and every wideawake stockman should take advantage of this opportunity, which comes
n
only once a year, to help his
in determining upon prices
that will he right, both to purchaser
and vender.
It is safe to say that all the representative cattle and horsemen in the
southwest, and many from Kansas
and Colorado, and other sections, wili
be in attendance.
With the certainty
of a record-breakiseason established, It only looks reasonable that we,
who are most benefited, should have
a kind of jollilicatlon meeting, and
figure what our profits will be. Beyond question we can all stand
the
nominal expense attached to the trip,
for one day, if for no other reason
than helping establish set prices for
the season, as It is safe to say that
the association stuff will be among
the very dm) to sell and others will
not be likely to ask either more or
less than we get. Should yu remain
aWSy, and miss the opportunity of doing a good stroke of business, of soini
kind, you will 'kick yourself for the
rest of the year.
The citizens of San Marrlal h iv
promised to take the best of care pf
their guests, and we are certain that
they will make this promise good.
We !iave strong hopes that our
governor, Herbert j. tiagefman, win
he pleated to honor us with his presence, and thereby IttOW Ml interest
in the live stock industry, which
of the leading Industries of our
territory.
We hope to meet you, one and all,
on 'Association Day" and guárante'
to extend the hand of good fellowship
In all alike.
Yours for success,
Til B kxkci'TIVK COMMITTEE.
Kor rurthpr
Information address
lb- - secretary,
Magdalena, New Mex- fellow-stockme-

IUIIILHII lUUUIhX
Bridge
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Kred Harvey has taken a flyer in
the livery business. The report of th"
purchase of the livery at the Brand
Canyon which comes from Williams,
was definitely confirmed by a member
of the big eating house system last
night who was in Albuquerque on his
way west. The BMggeln livery at the
Canyon has been purchased by the
Harvey system end J. It. Kloming. i
former cattle buyer fur the Armours
In Kansas City, passed through Albuquerque Monday night for the Canyon
accompanied by Superintendent Job i
Stein, Of Uas Vegas, who will place
him in charge of the livery.
The demand for horses at Hie Canyon has doubled several times sine
the handsome Harvey hotel was opened. El Tovar brings a great nrmv people to the Canyon and a majority of
them either want to ride down the
trail, to ride or drive along the rim.
Considerable Improvement has been
made in the roads in the neighborhood
and as
id th" hotel and Bright-Ange- l,
a result driving is on the increase. The
business is growing and the Harvey
system will make some nolabb- - impío', cmeuts at once in the vchirh s and
the horses.
Important Ballroml ( ase al l as Vega
A dispatch from I At Vegas says:
Tile case of the St. Bonis. Bocky
Mountain & Pacific Railroad company
Santa Fe, Baton & Des
vs. the
Moines railway came up for hearing
before Chief Justice Mills, judge of
the district court of Colfax county. to- day.
vldence in the case developed
Th
the fact that the SI. Bonis & Bocky
Mountain company in September of
tost year made a Ana location on the
right of way of their railroad, anl
is grading and constructing Its line.
In January of this year the Santa
Fe. Baton A Des Mollies company
made locations for their railroad
Which conflicted with tin- locations of
Judge
Mills
the former company.
pa.
held thai the Bocky Mountain
Igo company, having m ule their de- are enllltcil to
finite locations,
of way by them located, and M
restraining
continued the injunction
the SantS Fe. Baton & Des Moines
company rrom appropriating any pari
Of the rigM Of way where the two lo-

td blvie

rey

serges; double or single breasted
ALSO

Correspondence Morning Journal
I .amy,
ff. ML Feb. 26. Engine)
Sturrock has resigned his position
with the Hants PS railroad alter 26 H
years or continuous service at this
point, and is Intending visiting Chicago and then the east. Mrs. Sturrock
tiklnga trip around the world. Their
departure will he keenly felt here, especially among the needy, who for 18
years have always found a friend W
.Mrs. sturrock
and her charitable
work.
Th" Harvey house has been renovated ami the office and lunch room
redecorated, which lets made a decided Improvement in the old hostelry.
The Santa PC intends doing extetí-s'v- e
repairs here In the near Tature
among which will be new coal chutes
and extension of t he J ds.
Section Foreman Homero h:is been
on the sick list for the past few days.
Engineer Shew or Cerillos, has moved his faMlly In I. amy. where he expects to inr.ke Ids home.
JOhS PfluegSr reports trade very
good lor this time of 5 PS '.
Prbfessor Wood, or Bants PS public schools, visited here on his way
east lasl Saturd iv.
The railroad buys are still talking
about that "superintendent special"
that stopped here Saturday, and the
conductors are all examining their

Mnhttn

Shirts
Fine Line of
and lohe Crossett $5.50 and

newspapers and magazines
in railroad grading romps, sound hneshundreds of mile? from the nearest
coininereial telegraph station, often
Retting twenty-fivrouts lor a in!;
old newspaper from men hungry for
if tile outside world Ihis is t
UOWS
Interesting business of C. W. Thatcher, news dealer on the Belen cut-olthrough central New Mexico, who arrived in Albuquerque yesterday.
Mr. Thatcher has been in this bus-ii- i'
'ss, in which he is a pioneer, for
BOme years past. He sold newspapers
and magazines on the (ireat Northern
Manhattan Shirtt
when the western extension of thai
Arito
jo ami
Earl A- Wilson
line was being built. He has sold
$4.00 Snoss
Mitts
periodicals to the grading camp forces
Dani-lata
yagrr ( J nticrtvrar
id many railroads in Colorado and foi
Nritleton's Siort
the past six months he has been riding
Fin Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
hundreds of miles to and from the
cut-ofgrade
camps
on
f
the
several
selling papen and magazines and always a welcome visitor in every camp.
Bpris.
at
His headquarters are
where the chief camps have been for'
some time on this side of the cutIco.
off work and he brings to Albuquer- WHAT THE KIDNEYS DO.
que with him some remarkable phobadgi s.
tographs taken during the great blizI.amy wants one of those Santa Fe
Hoarding Horses a Specialty.
zard of last January when Rock Isl- Their Unceasing Work Keeps
Strong
anil Healthy.
Saddle Horses.
reading rooms, as there are lots of
and trains were stalled for days a!
w Silver Avenue. Aibuoucniuo
passes
All the blood in Cue body
young men stationed here. How alum'
Epris and when all work on the gradi through
the kidneys opee every tin
AlbUqUerqQe pulling in a word for,
had to be suspended,
minutes, The kidneys inter the blond.
us?
There was one night," said Mr, They work night and day.
WJien
Thatcher yesterday, "when I lay for healthy they remove about !n0 grains
por prompt and court cons treatment
of impure matter daily,
when unhours wrapped in blankets, in
ami tl.e very choicest of meats von will
matpart
some
healthy
of
impure
this
was
to escape the blizzard that
make no mistake bv cnlltnn on land
Figures
ter Is loft In the blood. Tills brlngá
Kleinwort. 119 North Third street, or
driving across the plains, I rod toft) on
your order In.
many
symptoms
toJenhonJiuf
pain
diseases
and
to
buhat
Goods
miles through snow a foot deep. The in the back, headache, nervousness,
;.
IF vol' TRADK wiiil l.
SltOW Is Still drifted so deep near Kpris hot. dry skin, rheumatism, gout, gravel,
Talk., so let us qftte
BB VTT a; CO.. MH
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grading
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s
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you
If
etc.
urine,
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But
the tillers
said Mr. Thatcher,
"The
Bid- - Wauled.
right you will have no trouble With
"is going to be one of the most re- your
By the itio Orando Woolen Mills
kidneys.
construcof
railroad
an
Co.
addition to their building.
markable work!
lor
Nazario A la rid. of Cerrillos Road,
said addition to be 100x100, three
tion in the history of the west. In Santa Fe, X. M., says: "1 was constories, same construction as present
the old leaky rooi. Get a
the first place its grade is lower than tinually buying medicine for my kidbuilding. Enquire at office for parany stretch of western railroad ol neys. None of I he medicine I used
ticulars,
tf
new one (hat will endure.
NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Corner Firsr Street and Copper Avenoe.
It M had the slightest effect on my kidney
similar length In the country.
reading
people
our
to
are
For
THERE
at least I was unable
being constructed so carefully that or backache,
conflict.
Ions
Bent column today who would make
Put
When an attack of calHe
notice any.
modified the Injunction hereto- desirable tenants for that vacant house
it will be a perfect roadbed from the
stage.
virulent
backache
the
reached
yours.
be
will
of
tomorrow
There
day the lirst through train goes 0V
was compelled tO slop work for an fore awarded to the extent of permittoo: and there is linn- enough for you
s
,.;.,.;.
It. and there is probably not as well hour until
the spasm disappeared, ting t Iw engineers of the Santa Fe, to get your ad In thai column tomorbfllll a railroad in the west.
When Suffering from an attack I got Baton A Des Moines company to en- - row. It should have been in today.
Pills.
The remedy
is complete from Tex- - Do. in's Kidney
"The cut-of- f
leo to Sunnyside. a new town on the soon benefitted me in every way and
every symptom of kldnS)
IT
PacOS river, which is growing pretty removed
I
on your building and you will nevat
complaint.
heartily
recommend
0
tast, and which is Just now a typical DOftn'S Kidney Bills."
COMPANY
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tiinijntfeitbgwisAaismggi

J.E.BKLL

All Kinds of...

Livery, Feed and Sale

Vehicles

..STABLES..

1 1

Farm Machinery
and Harness.

.

ONT

and Quality
are

of

t

-

you

I

WHOLESALE

i

t

J. KORBER.

Mam

I

&

CO.

...te4.e..eeeel
C. A. HUDSON

ROOFING

Wall Taper ana

RJO GRANDE
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THE ECONOMIST

Our

"The Newest 6
Best First"

jf EL

--

v0T

Brightest

t

1

OUR TIMELY ADVICE TO BUYERS
The

commie.

our

guaratee

are

Hatve Yovi Seen

cj

than

as

sell

New White Goods for

the New

Waists and Dresses

Tailored Suits?

Hosiery SpeciaJ American
Boy Stocking
two-lhre.-

Beml-Hhee-

i

.1

Dress Goods SpeciaJ

Skirts

New Separa-t-

Embroidered PLobes

h

I

Waist

Split-Circul-

of New Mexico:

hereby given. and
owner In New
sto.-fast,
Mexico respectfully called to the
.....
......
i.,- annual convention of
nun 'i"
the Battle and HrsS rrotecllve ASSO
.IqIImo of Ceiitrnl New Mexico will
.... K,.i,i ni San Marcial. New Mexico,
,.,i Thursday. March 22,
J All Htoekinen lire cordially Invited
rhlch
with us oil. . the date.
i 'iii.'
.... i....
imj.
as
ASBOSUiuuii
known
he
win
nnd egthgnge Itrei" lugs nnd bleus ror
Bie region.
II Is Intended to have ull pruspe
live cnltle and hot IS huyera present,
v.oieo

..iinilnn

Is

of everv

k

-

ln.

The New Jackets

Patterns

e

White Waists

(SKCoNI) l'T.'JOB)
Kor Hie Intermedíate cool days and evening a Cover! Jackti Is
only to your comfort, but also to your well being. For
dlspensabl
this spring the Jackets are very natty and pretty. Note thestyn-H-following:
.
sunn
Tailored T:in Covert I'o lis. nonv and t lnht-- H l lug
i ;..,'i
set.,
to
l'rlced at
lined, fancy strapped.
In-n- ol

1

I

M

Lace Special

IJKI'ABTMKNT NEW THINOH ABIVINB DA I BY IN
MIBINKBY
( il 'it MIB1.INKKY
DBI'AHTM KNT F"B SIM Ni WKAlt.

Made of Biwns, Batiste Billed and .lap Silk, another slilpmenl Just
reeelveif Especial nice line of white Jap silk, nil trimmed with lace
1.J" ami $.VW
ur eelf embroidery. Priced
you
We seknow.
already
tiling,
as
ttM
be
uru
to
Waists
White
cured a great quantity and by taking so many the prices aro very
much less than regular. They me made In the right styles ami there
Is Just enough and not ton much hi any part Important to you Is thai
they fit, being properly cut nnd properly sewn. There are all prices
i.m to $i5.oo
from

$.. $.5.

Silk SpecioJ
Wash Silks in about 25 different palterns and designs, (his
regular 50c silk placed on sale at, per yard, only
A

new line of

quality

placed

In

Jap Silk. Just received, our regular
this sale ut, per yard

27-ln-

Is

our
3Ih:

60-ce-

30c

TUB NKW NRCKWRAR AND DBLTi ABIIIVTNO DAILY
BVBUV NKW BAD THAT S BOUD WII.B II B FOUND IN OUR UNI3

BKK

rom.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAC.

mjniwi :sbosS'DII N BAR'S
DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON.

President

W.

R.

H. B. HENINO. City Editor.

Tlu poor old tiger's fur

BURKE. Editor

ut.

lr

RJEPUBW-CA-

PARTY ALL TliK TIBIE wo THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Lnrcer circulation tiiun .inv other paner In New Mexico.
n New .Mexico Ismicd every dy In the year.

Mhu r Morrl

In the Highlands, modem.
It's your chance If you
want a home. But you'll
have to speak quick. Make

COLUMN

REAL ESTATE

i

3-

!

frame house,
furnished, close In.
Just right for a rooming
100x142,
house. Lot
is
worth $1,000 alone, $3,500
buys the whole business.
The owners of both these
places are leaving town and
MUST sell.
Eight-roo-

I

well

-

B5.no

Six-roo-

BO
BO

NEW MEXICO
MORNING,

FKBRI IRY 28,

Curtains cut in half to close out, Some odd patterns in lace
curtains and portiers,
i", yard lengths, Sale 'rice
up
'60c and
U yard lengths, Sale Price
90c ' "
Come early and get a few real bargains

Here's Another

4-

M DNESDAY

no ofTef

US

,

"The Morning Journal hns a higher circulation rating than Is accordeil
In tiny other paper In Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The
American Newspaper Directory.

ALIM'QL'ERQI'E

GreeJ:

House

I .".

The only paper

TERMS OF SI BSt RIPTION.
Pally by mall, one year In advance
Pally, by carrier, ene month
Pally, by mall, one month

Room

I

TMK MORNING JOI RNAL 18 THE HEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER

Ni:V IfKXICO, BCPPORTUfG THE PRINCIPLBS OF THE

eomlii3

NEW TELHPHONE 4BB.
didn't make a rIií- TO Loan on GOOD REAL
Till
HUl'CflO
prea. KONEJ
K to bluff th
ESTATE SKtTRlTY AT LOW
nt.
RATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
I
King hid ward,
wild, has to Use House on 8. Arno St., and furniture
a cane. Me in I
for sale,
Teddy retains the
Big Si'. k.
house. East St.. ÍI2.00.
1 room furiilwhe.l
:;
X. Arno, $8.00.
14 -- room lodging house. J4f.ÜO.
When the railroad probing begins - room
:t
brick
S. Arno, $12.
house.
it's a in, h they'll at leas! tin, I a liob'i
brick house With bath, Duca
in the box car.
av.. $2.U0.
- rooin house, furnished.
Baca av.,
$20.00.
it has been denied that BJuebeai
frame house, S. Third it.. $30.
H h was legally banged. Musi be
brick, with bath. $:'2.G0.
comfort o Hoch.
FOR SALE.
Epur acres of land in the city limits,
There ought to be a peculiar fitness
with good houseand stable,
trees, etc., In a line location. fruit
in the fact that Wiuslow's constable '
on
house
Coal av.; up
West
named Ketcnum.
to date, $3.000.
Lot on West Gold av.. near Sixth st.
The graft mania has become sr Comer Iron av. and Edith st..
house; modern: lot 75x142 feet; fine
acute that they're actually adulteratcemeflt sidewalks; good stable. This
ing evert the foam on beer.
property will be sold cheap if taken
at once.
Messrs. Dudley and LawsOn ami Fine lot near Twelfth st on Tijeras
Miss Tarbell are engaged In a worthy
road at a bargain.
Seven-rooframe house on a corner
attempt to "raise the standard."
in Highlands, with bath.
Lot 60x
14-in a fine location, $1,700.
';
The dispatches say Mr. Hearst has House and lot on South Second st between Lead and Coal avenues, at a
secured a low gas rate in New York,
That ought to cheapen his newspaper 14 bargain.
room house, two blocks from
wit
two lota. House well
furnished. This property is In one
Mr. Roosevelt can just about settle
of tha best location la this city,
anything from a persistent
office-seekand Is for sale at $5,500.
to an international war or a
house, North Fourth street,
coal strike.
arith 3 lotn 75 xi4 2 (sat near in.
Price, $3.6C0.
The ghost of the immortal Goorgi
may haunt some of those irrev- Lots on North Fourth street.
erent representatives who wouldn't Brick house and lot on West Coal
ave.; 5 rooms,
adjourn on his birthday,
$2, B00.
Brlek house, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
A Iondon merchant says shoes are
North .Second street,
going way up in England. It is modprice, $2,650.
Imped
estly
by the reader that this
brick house, nearlv new, mod-means only gentlemen's shoes.
ern improvements, at' $3,150, on
North 4th street.
The Tucumcari
house. Coal avenue. $2.700.
News says thai
tln re Is good money In hogs.
brick house, Tijeras avenue;
If the
modern,
fine location; $3,300.
human ipealei is meant that's true, room
house,
furnishei, good laca-Hobut the rub comes In getting It out.
$ii50.oo.
frame In one ( tht best
The statisticians
say that nine
locations on Broadway at a barthousand people are slated to be murgain: modern
dered in America this year. This Is - room house,
Bouth Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
CaJcnmtad to make the average citizen
look a little oudt.
house on North Second street,

Entered as
matter at the postoffice at Aibuquerque, N.
nrter act of congress of March 3. 187.
second-clas- s

'F

Is

Seven

28, llHHl.

ln.

J.D.
Cor. Con I and 2nd St.
Onto. 'Phone, Red 177
25c

D

A.

110 West Gold

,iue.

m

Uttne for

a Change

--

tas

ITS article relating to the ttr. at tin beer depot yesterday afternoon our
evening contemporary cays: ' When the fire department arrived the
entire south side of the building was ablaze. A line of hose was quickly
stretched and the water turned on. Then the pitiful Inadequacy of
Albuquerque's water supply was made apparent. A thin, little stream of
water, about as biff as a lady's wrist, issued weakly from the nozzle of the
hose, not going over ten feet ut the most. In the face of this lack of pressure,
the efforts of the firemen were well niRh fruitless. The back door of the
building was broken in, and the firemen played the stream, such as It was,
on the fire at lose runRe, but they might us well have spat upon the llames,
for ull the good that little stream oí water did."
In the foregoing paragraph our afternoon contemporary unwittingly
puts before the people of Albuquerque an unanswerable argument in favor of
tietaking over of 'the water plant by the city. The matter of supplying

I

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

,T. ('.
Baldrldec's Lumber
Automatic 'I'honc 324.

Office in

Yard.

25c A BOTTLE

Rlue Front.

117

m

,

Established 1878

Agent

A 'Royal Invalid

Unit to

S rv i

,

in

tome time past King Edward, of Great Britain, has been reported
ightly Indisposed," bul now the cable dispatches tell us that it Is no
iger possible to conceal the fact that His Majesty Is really a very
k man. and the worst of It Is that his infirmities are of a character
hut ery little hope of permanent recovery. It is said that he is

'rr'T
reminiscing,

X fiTE

'

"

r!SSNX&&

Jot. N. Third
brick house. S. Third at..
$3.000; reasonable terms

to devote any

st

rltA

w"r

at reasonable prices.

Ihal "Uno" is not an alcoholic drink Fire
al all. Il IS believed, however that
then- wool,.,,', y
h
,

simsmuie

io

J

Crown
Studio

.

H. DUNBAR & CO- -

i

I

123 South

the sage,
dropped
load of

Monday.
hey went off like :'n eni goods, and
Clark didn't have to peddle 'em either,
OatS Olltlook.
I

,

'n

tt the
by congress

Read the Almanac.

law is passed
and it looks as if it
would soon, it will be hard on same 0
g

our "poker-- , .laying
legislators, and
'hey will' have lo look up same other
form of amusement while In ih an
nt city.
otero County Advertiser,

We are the Leading Drugjnsts

Third Street

of the Southwest

WE HAVE FOR SALE

Ami carry the largest stock
of Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet Articles and Fancy &ooda betwées

few small ranches. RHtglng from
to ten, aeres each; all under
ditch ami ussier high state of cultivation.
Also, desirable lols in the different additions; to the oily.
We have severed small collages, ivell
In. for Mile on reasonable terms.
A

three

Denver and Los Angeles.

Or the Almighty iiimseir.

Progldeni

Rooseveli

also

FOB LUMBER, SHINGLES, AND LATH. A LARGE
stock oí Windows, Doof3j Paints, Oils, Brushes,
Cement, Building Taper, etc., always on hand.

J. 6. BflLDRIDGE
WIST STREET,

i(eie(eeiiii

ALBUQU CRQUE, NEW MEXICO

Colo. Phone. Black 144
Lowfey's,

i

as

SPECIALTY

A

ftjg

Baldridge's is the Place

405 HOlJTH

PRESCRIPTIONS

321 Gold Avenue

t

A

Dealers in Real Estate

i

Money lo Loan.

not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

W00TT0N

Jokes, Active,
'lark Must, tlia sage not
lien of Tortolita
canyon,
down upon the town with ;
dry Jokes, and vegetables

W. P. METCALF

ISFULLOFODD ANO CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may still be those who have

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto Phone 320

converted veteran at the Los An- - Corner Gold Avenue and Third Street.
líe les soldier' home is a paralytic
me result of taking breathing éxercUi
es prescribed by the
new Buddhist
& MYER
' Ull.
If it always acts this way. the
missionaries of the late Buddha will

ami lot In

Highlands, flSO handles it,, owner
leaving city, make us an offer.

Notary Public, Insurance, Bonds,

A

whicb
suffering from o affection whirh entails among other things, abstinence from
the use of tobare uhe h Is a great deprivation to a man who has been a life-ha- s
long smoker. 11
aged rapidly during the past few months. His hair and
beard are now as white as snow, ami his appearance is almost haggard. The
best Information is to the effect that His Majesty is suffering from phlebitis
of the leg, following a hunting accident, when he stepp d into
rabbit hole,
Me is unable to walk even a few steps without B cane, anil his general con- dltlon suffers from his long deprivation of exert Ifte,
The external evidences of his ill health are plain to every one. When
opening parliament many peers were shock' d by His Majesty's appearance.
h, was freouent ly
Ills face was ashen, and his voice, when reading his s
Interrupted by fas? ai from a man suffering from an internal malady. When
his Speech was finished he looked around for his cane, which was three feet
away le apparently hesitated to trust his legs to reach for the cane and the
court chamberlain placed it in the king's hand.
What serves to very seriously aggravate the situation is the fear of cancer, which constantly haunts the- king and those about him. And such fears
lire not without foundation, since It is well known that cancer Is a common
Bffib Hon in the Quell f unity, and Edward lias always expected to be attacked
by it. Rumor that la current throughout Knglaud ban it that tills is what alta
hlrn BOW, but his physicians den) it. Whatever it may be there does not seem
to be any question of the fact that he Is in a rather serious condition.
e

i")i 8AEE Frame house

,

Insurance, Bouses for Rent.
""ectCíl. TaiOS Paid, mill
"7,S charge
taken of nrooertr for
residents ano

lemonade.

place for Hie right party, owner
leaving, any reasonable offer takes il

$2,700.

Six-roo- m

mbnr,

COI! RAL-farm close to
town,
all under cultivation,
fine

Wagons

Choice Liquors, fVrvcd. A Good Place
to while r.wtiv the weary hours.
All the Popular Games. Keno every
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
Nights.
JOSFPII RARXETT,
120 v. Railroad Ave.
Proprietor

In good repair; $1,550,
It's ,i goiAl tiling for the gpnernls Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
hf,v
who were licked in Manchuria that
alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.

'

Mitchell

The Sf. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms

5-

ft

for

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Six-roo-

i

Both Phones

Wholesale
Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

4-

.it, r is Just like any other business, and a private corporation cannot be
expected to Invest money in improvements that will not pay, but the pity
in properly go further and make Investments for the accommodation of
Hut it is net necessary
0 l, even if not profitable for the time being.
the
to enlarge upon the question. The argument as pre ented bv the citizen is
complete It is time for a chaligi'.

West Railroad Avenue.

Putney

L. B.

1

-

I

FIRE INSURANCE
Secretary Mutual Building Association

er

BOTTLE

Delightful and beneficial, insuring freedom from
Chlng" and "Dandruff,"
leaves tho hair soft and glossy, and not burnt as ia the case with most
shampoos. Also refreshing when used In the bath.

A. E. WALKER

e,

post-offic-

West End Viaduct
414
Auto.

Wholesale ft Retail

William's Liquid Antiseptic
Soa.p and Shampoo

GO,

PORTER-FIEL-

A

EMMONS

THE ENGLEWOOD

Gunther's and

man's Candies

favor
MRS. J. BOri.RKN. Prop.
cutting all mere!) i anisan considera
Auto. Phone 204
in i,, uie constitution il
8eeond
Cerner
Street and Copper Ave
for the union of Sew Vfoxlcn
Albiniu'-njue- .
New M"x!co.
inions but of course the Sania Pe
New Mexican and the Flpewei Register ere w iser than presidenta or governors. Roswell Record!
a
Ills Host IPvoniinoiiilailoii.
UK case of Senator Smoot. which Injects Itself into the senate proceedKIRK INSI'RANCK
vv
The
Mexican may sue,
i
n
REAL KS'IATK
ings, every now and then, and which is frequently misunderstood by lining up
lioall
"me too" republican
LOANS
papers In the territory against OoVer- Aue:natlc l'h ne 451
haigc'l with bigamy or nolyiramy. If be were ginliv of either of these nor Hag, rm in s views ami yet, Mr. ROOM 10. N, T. AKMI.H)
lit
Hagerman being right, and having the
'llli.es. hiu expulsion would promptly follow the proof. The question in hlf Courage or
his convictions, will not
case is whether or not his "apostleshlp" In the .Mormon church neoeasSrily, waver from his purpose to give the
W.
under its obligation, makes him a conspirator against the laws forbidding a territory an honest boernesi administration,
Without
regard to race or
man to have more than one Wife at one time. Th's Is alleged to be the case party.
Roswell Record.
IP
Senator Smoot denim it. it must be decided by it pre)
lersnce of evidence,
ItUMftvlMfyl (Muds Stored. Crated for
IN
DANGER
MR DRAUGHTS.
of which the senile has taken a glial deal and c: to take more. If it should
Shipment, or Sold on L'Otniflissiotl,
appear to
of the senators that Senator Smoot. associations and
usiriiin Scientist Revives a ntMpj I IK iirOLTJ
E,
AV.Rt ni i;rui i
Well
covenants with known criminals are such as to make him unfit to be a memC, Imploded.
(palled, Otherwise be will retain From the Mileage Chronicle.
ber of the senate, he will presumably I
i'rof .Max llurz. an Austrian scien
his seat.
tial, nas nisi paoiisnea an essay upon
'
The question Involved II on Of f o ami attempts of women or others to ins umerence
oetween wind
and
'I aught,
InfiOénce senutor, who are virtually Jurors, do not seem to specially differ th publicwhich is likely to convine.
that
the
from attempts lo influence other Jurors In respect to their verdict. It is not prejudice against draughts is not
unjustified
ther
proper. The senator Is not on trial for his BCll il sexual morality. W- Py a draught is meant the currents
enn Imagine thai as to that his record Is clearer than that of some broth,
of air in un enclosed place, The merl
senators who must deliver their verdict Ml his case, Rut he Is accused ef of a former generation attributed
nearly all the evils that betel tic in
law of the land, mil semi tors ought
deliberate conspiracy to evade or defy
draught! and lhe would Mol have
slept In uncurtained beds r.o sny
not to Ignore the alleged offense.
thing, of course their windows an
e
e ami doors wire shakv and hoi
stood far apart, so
draughts
wer
nearly inevitable.
Hut the modem
scientific world
tries to deny draughts altogether, and
culls them winds, which are harmless
'I'll. finest place I" tin' illy
mid even wholesome to a Certain de.seen,
idle hours.
gree
of the chances of lh Hepburn bill In the senat the Denver
Dr, Hers says that nny one who
Rest la mi, U of ( Igars and To-snys the inclination of a majority of the senate Is tit VftfO cares tp find out the differenon b
SFUSAKINO
hacen ahVUjrs on band.
umbodylng the main features of the bill which passed tween a wind and a draught cab do sr.
io any apartment which has win(3nwi
the house but mi much has leen said In regard to the need of amend on difieren! sides of tin house.
Let
ments to save it from fatal objections on constitutional grounds thai It will him open ii window on a windy day
the side of Hie house toward w hich
not be surprising if one or two amendments arc adopted, Il is probable, on
the wind blows The nir w hich comes
however, that these will be'conslstent with the general prlnelph contended fo.-b- In is quite harmless If the person ex
posed to It he dressed In warm clothes
Frealdent Roosevelt, which Is that pewer Should be given the inter-stat- e
I'ntnrtrtor.
land little children may lakes the ulr
commission to correct abuses In ratee after n full Inquiry and Investigation.
In a room thus ventilated.
Rut let
Mm open a window past which the
The people demand an extension of authority lo the Inter-stat- e
commiswind blows and it will be found that
commerce may be exer- the air In the room is ntOVed by a
sion so that the power to correct abuses in inter-stat- e
cised by the government; and It will be better lo pass the Hepburn bill with- number of currents, all of which
strive to reach the opening.
out any material changes.
II Is the passing wind that sucks
up the glr hi the room and draws It
WITH the close of business today the I'nltrd Slates treasury deficit will out and this causes '.he room to have
Is called a draught.
swiMuui
disappear and thus is spiked one of the democratic party's heaviest guns. In what
The effect upon sensitive persons
Exclusiva Aaents for
Is
Immcrtdlutcly felt, like the fore- Yellowstone
tbe last presidential lumpaign. rod two years ago, the democratic cundida
a nt O. P. C. Whlsklea.
A draught
B) pain to come
runner
of
i liaoil
Moet
ft
n
Idle Seal Cliam- $
predicted an annual deficit of 150,000,000.
will always be felt as colder than the
psjcn. St. Iniil A. L C. Bohemlnn

Whit-

Fresh

Always

-,,

The Smoot Case

J.

II.

O'Rielly Company
Drusjrists, Barnett Buildinij

Rankin & (o.

l!,m.

J.

MASTERS

two-thir-

Workingmen

-

Take Notice!

;

S

Brunswick

BILLIARD

i

&

TWO WORDS TO HOME

shoe in the city for the money
at SIMPIER'S.
from the

What the People Demand

M.

I

This shoe is made

best

Kangaroo Calf,

A. SIMPIER

POOL

SOUTH

SECOND

Gussaroff

STORAGE!
THE

SECURITY

.:

f

wind.
TIM
No

Ulobe-Democr-

servir.

j

''iitts,?r
v

JV

their

Iff u com

KL'

JrV...
vigu icmcia

COMPANY

vnir PIANO.
new mill

ss i ..on., il.. r
ever feared a

You do not sacrifice comfort for
economy when you go in a

Santa Fe Tourist Pullman.

Prop

Novelty Works
urceived

shipment
Including
COLI'MRI S
uamiÍI.KRK

i1. JVI ,Z I'uini'.M

Large
of Bicycles
A

25.00 for ;t Colonist ticket, Albuquerque
tp California. Daily, Feb. 15 to April 7.

All the Way

PI.I'V'I :LXD8
CR10KCKNTS

vi:s'h:rfikld

Wy

California

F S. Hopping

AND STARMLR l:l M Ll.s
of the Alvarntlo Club Wldskev.
Ii
Writs for our illustrated Cetaleme
and arico Hot.
Before Buying Come in and Look Over
Automatic Telen h one. iff
Our Stoc k
SahroomH. Ill Kootli First Slice.
Sat SOUTH SECOND STRIET
- - Km
your Insomnia. Isn't this true? láVIiRCOI
MKXHX

Id

Economy

FURN-TUR-

at
to rage warehouse.
reasonable
ales. Moiicv Leaned on cood stored.
Ol'riCl.s: GRANT P. LOCK
Itoi ll PHONES

,,N

T

STORAGE!

TRUNKS. VKRK'LUs.
MÁCltlNERY and an)
or hiiiuII, fur uny lenotli

art Irlo. In r:
of time, in

-

STANDARD PLUMBING AMI
HEATING COMPANY,
Auto. 'Phone 671
Bel', p.sd 284
412 Went Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

STREET

WAREHOUSE

Vill safely keep

BUILDERS
For health, even life, sanitary
plumbing Is absolutely essential, mid
two words owr the entire ground-t-rellaband reasonable.
Pint, wo must know our business
and uttend to It steadily. Auk youT
friends about that.
Sec ond, ere muat not charge you too
much. Ask us in advance what our
figures will b
then ask anyone you
trust who knows.
lo

wide extension soles, price $2 75,

MELINI&EAKIN Albuquerque

IN eight years the Standard Oil dividends have amounted to 1322.000,000,

is

PARLORS

j

or more then three time the psr value of Its capital. It is wealth beyond the
dreams of Croesus, says the
but timid about facing a process

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for 11.51
a year and up. Call and let ue explain the syatem.

Ask S. F. Agent

at

Albuquerque for
tourist sleeper booklet

Slight extra charge for berth, Seat in
chair car free.
Dustless roadbed

Harvey meals.
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TWO BOND ISSUES
UPTO THE PEOPLE
w

w

!

GIVES

1

E

PERFECTLY CLEAR

NEW CITY HALL
I

Chance

lor

Mistake Issue (or $30,000 Submitted

About Purchase Terms.

(o the Voters.
NEED FOR THE IMPROVEMENT

ORDER GOES OUT FOR THE

APRIL CITY

IS BECOMING

ELECTION

There is no longer any opportunity
for any person to misunderstand the
terms of the contract entered Into between the city and the Water Supply
's
company for the purchase of the
property, subject to the approval
of the voters at the April election.
Sections 6 and 7 of the contract, which
a number of people have found obscure have been
and the
council at Its meeting yesterday afternoon reconsidered the vote by which
was approved
the original contract
and by unanimous vote, approved the
contract with the changes In the
wording of Sections 6 and 7. These
sections relate to existing contracts
for furnishing water to consumers
made by the Water Supply company,
to the payment of taxes and to the
matter of the bonds outstanding
against the company's property. It is
made perfectly plain In the amended
contract that the purchase price of
$250,000 for which bonds are to be
Issued by the city, covers and Includes
the outstanding bonds against the
company's property, or In other words
that the Water company will receive
from the city only that part of $250.-00- 0
which remains after the amount
bonds has been
of the outstanding
deducted.
The amended sections of the contract now read as follows:
Section fi. The balance of said purchase price of two hundred and fifty
thousand (310,600) dollars, after paying the first half of the taxes for the
year 1906, and after satisfying all liens
against said property other than th
bonds and deeds of trust assumed by
the city, the amount of which said
bonds and deeds of trust shall be deducted from the said purchase price
of two hundred and tlfty thousand
(250,000) dollars, Shall be paid in
cash on delivery of the property to
the city.
Section 7. It is agreed and understood that the said party of the
sei nd part shall carry out all contracts for furnishing water to consumers entered into by the party of
it
the first part, and especially its
of recent date with the American
Iaimber company, provided, that do
special contract with consumers for
supplying water, other than those now
by the
In operation, shall be made
party of the first part without first
being submitted to and approved bv
the city council of the City of Albuquerque.
Election ProttHUiMtlOfti Ordered,
The council yesterday tffdt red notices published of the regular SttV
election on Tuesday. April 3rd next
for i lly officers and for the bond Issue for the purchase of the waterworks as well as the bond Issue for
the building of the city hall.
Tlic general election proclamation
leetej
sets forth that there are to
one mayor, one city clerk and one
treasurer, two members of the city
council from the First ward, both offices In that ward becoming vac int.
and one councilman from each of the
remaining wards as well as one member of the board of education from
each wt the wards.
Cleaning Out tin- Ditches.
Chairman Ifanley. of the street
committee, asked and received authority to secure extra labor to clean
out the Mandas acequia which run
through Albuquerque and which will
soon be used for the spring irrigation,
Até
There
south or Albuquerque.
about thirty bridges and culverts to
be rlemied. It Is now the Intention of
the acequia commissioners to turn the
Water Into these ditches on the fifth
Yif March, 'he farmers south of the
city not being quite ready to turn the
rater onto their lands.
The council also approved an order
of the street department to cut down
certain trees on South Fourth street,
opposite the Commercial club, which
are In the way of contemplated sidewalk Improvement.
The bill of the census enumerator?
amounting to $120, or $30 each was
i.rdered paid.
The city attorney was ordered !o
prepare a statement of the qualification of voters to vote on the proposed
bond Issues. These qualifications will
be submitted In printed form to the
election Judges.
lat-ter-

i

con-tra-

I

-

IMPERATIVE

At an adjourned meeting of the city
council held yesterday afternoon In
the office of City Clerk Harry F. Lee
the matter of the proposed issue of
$30,000 In bonds for the purpose of
building a city hall was definitely
passed up to the people of Albuquerque for their approval or rejection
at the April election. Six members of
the council were present and the
vote on the ordinan.ee submitting the
bond issue matter to the taxpayers
was unanimous.
The City Hall Bond Ordinance.
The ordinance, as passed. Is given
below In full:
Ordinance No. 346.
An ordinance authorizing an election to be held on Tuesday. April 3.
1906. to vote upon the proposition of
Issuing thirty thousand (30,000) dollars worth of bonds for the purpose of
erecting and building a city building
In Albuquerque. New Mexico.
Whereas, in the opinion of the city
council of the city of Albuquerque,
New Mexico, it is ne: essary to erect
and build a city building, and
Whereas. The estimated cost of
said city building Is thirty thousand
(30,000) dollars, and
Whereas, The city of Albuquerque
Is a chartered municipal corporation
organized and created under the laws
of the territory of New Mexico and
having a bona fide population of not
less than ten thousand (10,000) persons;
Now therefore, Be It ordained by
the city council of the city of Albuquerque, New Mexico!
Section 1. That under and by virtue of the provisions of an act of the
congress of the United States entitled
"An act to amend an act to prohibit
the passage of local or special law.
In the territories,
to limit territorial
Indebtedness, and for other purposes"
approved March the 4th, 1898, the
question of authorizing the issuance
of thirty thousand (30.000) dollars
of bonds of said city to pay the cost
of erecting and building a city building be submitted to the qualllied electors of said city who are the owners of real or personal property subject to taxation within said city at
an election to be held on Tuesday,
April

3.

1906.

least thirty days

the Albuquerque
of general
circulation published in said city, and
the ftrsl publication of such notice
to be' made at least thirty days before the said April 3.1906.
The council then approved a notice
of the vote on the bond Issue which
Is to be printed for thirty days prior
to the election.
Believed Bonds W ill Carry.
The Impression amone, all member;
of the city government and among
well informed men seems to be that
the city hall bond Issue will carry by
practically a unanimous vote. There
is some opposition to it, but it comes
from people who are averse to issuing bonds at any time, or for any
purpose. The Idea of a modern city
hall, which will be a pride to the city
in the place of the present antiquated
ruin, appeals to most loyal Albuquerque people as a bit of progress which
is to be encouraged and helped along
in every possible way. This Is the
view of the members of the council
who have been urged to the submission of the bond issue now before the
people by popular approval of the city
hall plan.
It Is pointed out that the city Is now
paying at least $900 a yqar rent for
the old city building, which serves as
a police court, as a refuge for an occasional hobo and for an occasional
meeting of the council when no other
place Is available. The ceilings are
falling down and the outside walls
are peeling off. The windows are
broken and the alleged Jail In Which
city prisoners are kept is a disgrace
to any civilized community. It is asserted that it is just a matter of a
few months until the city will have
to vacate this building In any event
and that it will be rather a difficult
matter to rent another building witli
a jail In it. The arguments behind
the proposed bond issue are therefore
strong ones, and there seems little
doubt that the Issue will be vol id.
Will Build Elegant BnlkHng.
The Interest on tile bond issue of
$30.000 will be only a little more than
the annual rent paid by the city for
present building and the money so
ecured will build a very handsom
building and one which will do the
city for years to come. It will serve
to concentrate the city business and
to add to the convenience of the
and taxpayers who have business with the city. The sum is held
to be quite sufficient by all architects
who have been questioned, to build a
very handsome building, and one of
which Albuquerque will be proud. It
will contain in addition to the city offices a first class jail and a decent
police station, and quarters for the
The locapresent fire department.
tion of the lots owned by the city
could hardly be Improved.
Dally Citizen,

i

semi-annual- ly

I

to-w-

DEATH

Th9 Store

oj--

Quality- -

"Railroad Ax)e. fB. Third

S

t- -

The Early Showing ofthe Newest
YOU CAN WASH

Spring Goods

THEIMATTRESS

All Interest Is Vw Centered
New Im omine. Styles.

BEARING THIS LABEL

L7

O. W. STRONG'S SONS
Furniture, Rugs, Crockery, Glassware
Comer Second Street and
Copper Avenue.

Charming Styles in
Ready-t- o
Wearables
Not a mere showing of types of the
Spring Fashions, but an assemblage of
Skirts. Suits and AValsts that afford
you a choice as ample as you could desire perhaps a little more than that
for there's exclusivcncss possible
that won't be duplicated. But even if
you are not to purchase now, come
and see the display It Is Interesting.

Special Values in the
Latest New Skirts

35

At this season of the year when separate Skirls are so much sought after, It
lias been our aim to carry the
lines and the newest things out,
and we have succeeded In bringing together as fine a selection as you would
wish to choose from.
Voile Skirts, in cream and black, at
(7.00 and no to sao.oo.
French Panama Skirts, in cream or
black, 'i 9.00 and up to 9IK.no.
Mohair Skirts, colored cream and
black, at S.VOO and UP to Sltt.oO.
Mannish Skirts, in all the newest designs and colors, 95.00 and up to t;',..M.
most-varie-

LEADER.

T3he

5c and 10c Store.

311 W.

l'on the

This week this store will show a great
many of the very latent novelties in
Spring (Joods Dress C.oods. Mike,
Iteady-to-W'cHoods. Neckwear and
Novelties of all sorts.

Soap, water and a brush are all that Is
needed to keep the outside of an Ostermoor
Mattress sweet and clean. TUu inside never
needs attention. Costs nothing for repairs.
An occasional "outing" in the sun keeps it fresh and
new, because it is built (not stuffed) of elastic, fibrous
It cannot sag, lump nor pack
Ostermoor sheets.
'ike hair.
Note
Make mire you get the Renuine Ostermoor.
the label put there to protect you against worthless
We Bell at factory prices and invite
imitations.
inspection.

R. R. Ave.

CLAIMS

ONE

Out Prices for
This Week

d

New Belts of Gold
You will see (tilt Belts used
this season with great popularity, for everything In the
belt world is gilt. We've prepared for this one fad

Attractive Styles in Handkerch'f
Unen Shirt Waist Suits
Shirt Waist Suits of Handkerchief
Unen are to be more than popular
this season, and why not? There Is
nothing prettier In a white fabric and
nothing so serviceable. It Is hard to
describe the beauty of the suits we
e will have to Invito all to
show, so
come and see these beautiful garments. They're priced from $H.0)
and on up lo 92.VOO.

Stem Goblets

tlike cut)
ular p r

MORE

regc e

Butcher

wt'i

k

set of

50c

Knit

small sixe, this

week

,1.50 a donen;
our price this

ALBUQUERQUE

iiic

6

Unen Jacket Suits

Can openers, our regular 10c once,
this week for
,5c

Fancy Linen Jacket Suits of rare
beauty. These suts ore made of fine
Imported linen with fancy plaited and
skirts, with jackets
lace trimmed
beautifully made up In the short box
and etoti style, with lace trimming,
and all can be laundered. Priced at
920.00. 922.50 and 925.00.

J

oat

and Hat
0
William Morrison MeClellan died at
llools (lile cut)
Fruitvale, California, last Friday evworth lf)C ; Hi is
ening, the 23rd Inst., after a lingering
and painful Illness Blight's disease,
week, a doz,.IOc
and the remains were cremated, by his
Pliers
and Wire Holt's Improved Hover Hjfg
MoCletlan
Mr.
direction, at Oakland.
Heaters, the wonder of th
was a native of Pennsylvania, and a'
Cutters for..5c age;
this week only
20c
the time of his death was not quit
67 years of age. He was a soldier In
the I'nlon army throughout the war
of the rebellion, and left an excellent
Paring Knives (like
record for faithM and valiant sercut) worth
Into
went
vice. After the war he
L0c, for 5c
railroad contracting on the I'nlon PI
full size east hatchets;
clflc and followed that line of bushe
this week M p
Tin Cups,
all the time till he came to A2(k
special at
all perfect,
He located here In 1S82,
lbuquerque.
and
infancy,
In
Its
2
was
town
for
the
week,
when
this
made Ills home here ever after, till lie
ago.
a
few
months
ImporteiK 'hina
went to California
in the hope that a change of climate
li e a u tilully
acI
might Improve bis health. He was
'iiecot
aietisatati
tively engaged In the handling of real
bowls, for lilis
estate and live stock here for a lona
week
time, but retired from' business on an
ample competency, a few years ago.
Steel Scissors, in all
mainly on account of his tailing
sizes, nickle plated,
health.
this wei'k.l5c,
to
all
Mr. IfcClellsn was well known
Pictore mold'
the "old tímete" in Albuquerque, ami
they will all read the news of his
intf hooks; this
death with unfeigned sorrow, as h"
week, d0Z.,5C
esteemed
highly
was
was a man who
religión
His
by all who knew him.
Larre size tras pliers, worth 25c; this week. .
was the "tlolden Rule," ulid all those
best acquainted with him will testify
that he lived his creed about as closely as the environment of mortality
10c
He was watched and
will permit.
311
W.
long
illness
all
his
tended throughout
bv Ills faithful wife, and met his end
"like one who draws the drapery of
his couch about him, and lies down to
pleasant drcums."
Colorado Phone
Automatic I'luinc 539.
GROCERIES. COURTEOUS
Win
TREATMKNT. REASONABLE THI&

Cream Suits of Mohair
These Mills are made of good Sicilian
mohair, handsomely trimmed with
plaits; with collars ami cuffs touched
with black velvet. Priced at 925.00.

New Styles in Lingree Waists

i

Dally arrivals of new and attractive Wash Waists, In many very exclusive styles, go to make this section more attractive than ever.
Waists made from the finest of French fabrics, handsomely trimmed
with hand made la ee and embroideries, are shown in this rang of
price- - 92.00, 93 00. :!.."o. 9100 and up to 910.00.

5c
1

At
$3. Tin and $5.00 ar
found many stuiinlngs values In
mulls and Persian lawns; in .1
variety of styles, affecting
or long sleeves. In handsome
combination! Of embroidery and

Special--

25c

.

G6e Leader

5c

a

lace.

Dainty shirt waist styles, In fine
and sheer lawns and mulls, sleeves
half or full length, either trimmed
with lace Insets or embroidery
fronts, are shown at $1.!)E.
A line of
BtXCellent value at 11.50
lawn waists, embroidered, tucked
and lace trimmed In an effective
manner, at SI. 50.
In shirt' waists the handkerchief
linen novelties are beautiful, fine.

.5c

Store

R.R.Avc

PATTER.SON
Livery and Boarding Stables

West Silver Avenue.

PINCREE

GTHE
SHOE FOR WOMEN

Albuquerque, New Mexico

'B.IlfeldtSLCo

The man with the long arm and the slim body, or the
man with short arm and corpulent form, is pleased
when he tries on one of our celebrated Stein j
Bloch Suits made for just such a form as I See
his. Try it, it will cost you nothing to prove Windoto
Ng
it. Suits from $12.50 to $25.00.
Display

a

tf

Copyrloht 110

B.

MrSiiadden, the l.v. liange man. 300
South llroailway.

Kuppnhelmar&

Co.

Chicago

IKS!

;tO( KRIKS

119

West Gold Ave.

de-

signed In various styles with
Herman Val. lace and eyelet embroidered trimming. They represent the best there li In modern
w.
and they're priced
very reasonable, starting at 13.00
and ranging 011 up to $12.50.

,r7

MUR.PHX

.111-3- 1

soft and sheer, and cleverly

WE FIT THE HARD TO FIT

.

TIIK HNRST UNE OI'
IN TIIK CITY AT F. '3.
PRATT A CO.'S. 214 H. nBCOXD 8T.
WE CAN SUPPLY
Tou with punched, ruled and
printed sheets for any atyle, eixe or
make of binder. All tho work Is done
under our own roof. too. That means
the money la kept In the city.
11. s. lJTHCiOW ft CO .
Journal Building.
Bookbinder.

f

ls

MILMNKRY SAIK.
close
Madame Steward T,amh will
out all between season and early taila reducored hats this week, making
hat now
tion of 25 per cent on every Including
on display In her salesroom.
all Oago patterns. In order to mak"
room for the Immense stock she has
tust purchased. Itemember the prices,
12.00 huts at $9.00: $10.00 hats at
$7.50; and $6.00 hats at $4.50. Everything must go.
to get Into hoabiem
Ioil you want
.......
,1 rwoilreil
Sec McSrilld- den, the Kxehsnge man. 300 S. llroud

Cl'i

In

a newspaper

Section 2. That the said bonds
proposed to be issued shall be in the
denominations "f one thousand
dollars each, numbered from ono
to thirty iuclu.sive, shall bear Interes:
per cent
at a rate not to exceed 4
per annum, payable
on
the first, days of July and January in
each year during their life, and payable at the Option of the city after
twenty years from the dale of their
Issuance and absolutely payable thirty years after said date of their Is
suance.
Section 3. That such election shall
be held between the hours of 9 o'clock
a. tn. and 6 o'clock p. m. of said April
3, 1906, and at the following polling
pi o es in said city,
First Ward City Hall.
of Charlea
Second Ward Office
Chadwlck Co.
Third Ward Office of E. II. Dunbar.
Fourth Ward Masonic Itullding.
Section 4. Thai the forms of the
ballots to be voted at said election
shall be "For Issuance of bonds for
city building" and "Against Issuance
of bonds for City building."
be,
Section 5. That the mayor
and he Is hereby, authorized and directed to Issue a proclamation and
A COMBINATION
BAKU TO
notice of the time and places of hold- CKS
I
O. Pit ATT & CO.. 211 S.
BEAT.
ing such election In accordant e with SECOND STREET.
the provisions of this ordinance and
FRESH CUT I l ow Kits.
that the same be published for at
IVES THE FLORIST.
(l,-00- 0)

PAGE FTVE.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

122 So.

Second St.
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HREDESTinVS

PROPOSES 10

LEMP BEER DEPOT
ON

Building

1

NORTH

AWAY

FIRE ENGINE

WITH THE

HEKieTAL

and Driver

ORDINANCE TO CORRECT

Battered

Badly

I

Seriously

CRUELTY

Hurt in

Wreek Yesterday Alternoon.

,

m

.

-

1

' 'Oil lllO.lll. S S .Hi, III,.
Ir.,, k beside the depot was pulle
out by b switch engine and saved.
Hiows N.eii i,,r
in- Baghse.
"1 have nothing to say
about the
fire at th.- b.-- . r depot," said IFire Chlei
Burt leas list night, "except that it
just another convincing proof of thei
need we have of a lire engine in
.
buquerque. with a steamer ire could
have saved the building, or at lesSl
prevented its total destruc tion.
"in th" first plaee, th- - water pre,,
sure at the Are station at
o'clock
was ninety pounds, or ample t,, fight
any fire under ordinary conditions.
The mains on North First street how-eve- r.
si.).-

1

11

-

1

are small, and It was necessary
to BtrStch a line of hose 1. 0110 f.el
long to reach the Mimes. This, of
course, reduced the pressure so 11.1
It was practically useless.
a
With
steamer we could have stretched two
lines of h,,.,. (his dlSI ue e from tic
beginning and could have had .1 show
to fight the lire. The long lines 01
h(We. h'.H ever. 1,1 .e III
,,v .,o ton
low for use. It is about the most con-viing pioof we base had lately that
this dty needs a fir- - engine."

(.o

tJVKÍn

i: MLROAD

Whit might have

TO HORSES

Chairman Hanh-- of the BpecEsl
committee "f the city council appointed si. me time lac
to cosier
lili the Officer of the humane
in regard
to certain
alleged
abuses of horses practised in Albuquerque has framed an ordinance after several conferences with the
m i. lot v iei.i,., iu it,....,v.
4..
'
adequat. to correct the abuses in- iln it. d and which was submitted to
If . iiuii. il yesterday afternoon. Tin'
ordinance his boon allowed n take
the regular order, h avilur bi'i'ti re:i,l
the first tine yesterday, Among Other
thtags the ordinance abolishes th
office of dog catcher, or us it is technically known, pound master, and
creates Instead the humane officer,
who will also enforce the terms of the
proposed law. The ordinance follows
In full:
y

The Kemp Brewing "o.'s beer depot in the north side, of which n,.
ll. i hl & Giolni. wholesale Mini.
ir
It n i;'-is. ha
totally destrov- ed by lire
y
y?;,r,lay afternoon,
o...
.... .vI.
u
mill. line; ,ilul contents
being
st, m ited at tin. 000.
of this
..mi. .11111
.i.in.u represents the loss Oil
the building and $7.000 the loss III!
....
.
.a
oepoi
naving be-- n well
Bio, ked with beer and with a
considerable quantty of hay when the lire
broke out. Very little .r this mate-Ha- l
h is saved.
The Insurance, according t.. .Mr. Qlontl, Is about II 000
"n the building, which was owned
by the brewing company, the liquor
dealers being liable to say just bow
inucn insurance Is carried
on th
stock.
lhe tire brok out shortly
ft'
n in past one oclocl
'he
tire
departmi
promptly U was neci mry to lay .1
une 01 nose i.odu p.,., nhirh
,
ny
required considerable time, but which
so reduced the pressure that when
the
fireman finally turned the stream on
the building It was loo far gone, and
H- itie un WSS too small t
rve to
Chech the llames. About seventy bar
itas or r.e.r were destroyed
A car
...
1
belli ,.f

Hu-man- e

l.

ordinance

No, 347.

An ordinance creating the office of
officer, his duties, etc.
lie it ordained by the city council of
the city of Albuquerque, x. .i.
he mayor, upon the
section 1.
recommendation of some humana so- Lotety ami the consent of the city council. Shall appoint a competen) ami a
humane person to the position of humane offli sr. lie shall hold office the
ame as other city officers, and he

humane

thai! serve without compensation.
Section 2. The humane officer
sh - have
nolle.. ,,,,..,- - ...n.
.
' - ,..-...,i
nin.w. ,..,,1 ki
make arresta for any violation of any
city ordinance,
n shall be iiis duty
to irrcst any and all violators of any
ortjlnance against cruelty to animals.
to kill ail permanently disabled nni- ma Is, ami Chapter i.v. Compiled tr(lit ines of 1901, is hereby amended
thai tiie pound maator ami dog
her shall hereafter serve under
tie supervision of tiie humane officer.
Section :i. The humsne officer
Shall have power with the consent of
tin
MJtncil to appoint deputies who
al " serve without compensa- -

lection I. Any person or persons,
trh i overload, overwork, cruelly beat.
tortue, torment, mutilate, or cruelly
kill any animal, or cause or allow th
same to be done, shall be deemed
guitty of cruelty to animals.
action Í. Any person who shall
any maimed, Infirm,
Cruelly work
ill
or disabled animal, or cause in
allow the same to be done, shall be
i' mod guilty of cruelty to animals.
tnm 0. Any person who shall
(Sil, refuse or neglect to provide any
in mal In bis charge or custody, as
owner or otherwise, with proper food,
or shelter, or who cat lies any
hi
animal in or upon any vehicle, or otherwise, in a cruel or inhuman manner, shall be deemed guilty of cruelty
,

Easter Gowns

RXN

i:
boon a

IT

corner
vary

se-

rious ai Ideal and what was really
nn accident serious enough, occurred to anlRHua.
Election 7. Any person who shail
yesterday afternoon at the corner of
.my Old, maimed. Inlirm
Railroad avenue nnd Second street abandon
when hose wagon No.
responding to sh "i disabled animal, or allow the
same to be loaded or driven, or keep
iin alarm of fire from the
of No tlfeld on West copper avenue lor treat anv animal In all unnecessaroverturned as the driver was making ily cruel manner, shall be denied
gUHty of cruelty to animals.
lhe turn at the corner.
Pcctkm X. A corporation which viTin' driver. Charles Titulen, was
b ully si rati bed and bruised by th" olate! any provision of the preceding
fall onto the hard street and the hose se, Hons shall be punished by n limwagon was badly broken un by th as herein provided, and shall be re- full, which tor loose the seat, wre. k- - POnslble for the knowledge ami acti
d the chemical apparatus,
smashed 'of Its agents and servants relative to
all of the ,... oratlve work on lln- wug- - animals transported, owned or mud
on Uld broke (he tongue.
That it by it or In Its custody.
w 's not
of the fines
Section I, one-hal- f
more serious was nrohah'v
due lo the fact that the horses WSK COllSf t' d under th" provisions of this
toImmediately checked, th-- re
being ordinance shall constitute a fund
none of the dangerous plunging thit rn' et the necessary expenses of the
usually comes with an accident of the humane officers lo be expended as th"
Hell may direct.
kind The corner
,is crowded with
Section 10. Any one found guilty
people '' the time ami a crowd of
several hundred gather..,! at one. of ruoltv lo animals shall be punishThe injured driver made his way un- - ed by a tine of not less than live dolassisted to lhe office of In. BpSfgO III íais Tor the first Offense, and for any
the Barnetl building, where his Inju- subsequent offense by a fine of not
ries Were Ull kl dressed. Tile W.lg- - lass tliiui ten dollars nor more th.'in
on hundred or by Imprisonment In
on had Just come Into the fire st
tlon from the fire at the f,emp beer th" city or COUnty Jail for a period
depot, .ind was to tuke more hose out not less than live days nor more than
to that fir.- wln-- the alarm from Con- - thirty lays, at the direction of the
per avenue came In. Thulen Is not a eourl
member or the regular fores, but is
- . : mi:. RETAIL Mi nen m :
h u ge of the fire equipment nf
in
how
Have you ever considered
Hi" American Lumber Co. II" Is an much time, energy nnd worry can
a
Statement
In the use of
experienced fin man and had been be sn.-l.elger System? Maybe you have not
rendering vaheaste assistance it the given
Call
th" man,! any thought.
earlier fire. He was with the wagon us ni, and l"t us show you where the
In
prollts
to
Is
adding
fellow
his
at the fire station and the regalar othei
rvstem.
driver lelng at the Lcmp depot fit" the useII ofvthis
I I
o
IK.tlU
Thulen took the reins to make lhe Iloiil.hliidei-s- .
.loiirmil lliillillus.
Colo, riniiie III.
Automatic I2H.
drive in response to the latter alarm.
The horses w re restive nnd exeltH
(Sin ill Holding Claim No. 2107.)
from their afternoon's work and he
Notice for ruble ue-,apparently lost control of them as th" Detinrtmeut of the Interior. I'nlted
States Land Office. Santa IV, N. M..
run was made down Second stree t. Re
Feb. It, Ifdi,
was mi iblc to turn them at Copper
Notl, e is hereby given that the folavenue hut attempted a short turn lowing named iliiimniii has died nof hut Intention to make final
on Hailro.nl avenue. The heavy wag- tl
support of hl claim
on came around the corner on two proof In Hi
and 17 of the net of
wheels and when It struck the iar M.i.li I. 1 MS (26 Stats.. $54). as
in ended bv the n, t of February 21.
track was thrown heavily on its ld' IM'3
(27 Stats.. 170). and that said
Thulen being caught almost under th proof
will be made before r. s. Court
horse' heels. He landed on his head Commissioner at Albuouerque, N. M
on
the 24lh day of March, 190, vi;
Whb h was badl bruise,). He dragged
itas Sahixar 1" Homero for th"
himself out while a donen men grub- h
i
of J. Placido Homero, for the
bed the horses' heads and u doten
II. C. No. :'37. lots 1. 2. 4. 7, . 9,
and I, sec.
moro righted the wagon. Then with 10 and II. S"c. 13. lots
14. lot IS. sec. 23. and lots 1 13. and
Policeman William Wanner driving, 14.
In se.s. 23 and 24. In T. 7 N.. It.
the run to Copper avenue was con- 2. B, He names the following
to prove his actus continuous
tinued.
possession of said tract for
The fire there was In a shed In th" adverse
twenty years next preceding the sur-ve- v
rear of Mr. llfcld's residency. Th
of the the township, vis: Placido
shed and a few feet Of fence and a Su laxar v Otero, of Alhti'iueniue, N.
M
Jesus M. I. una. of I.os I, unas. N.
part of a shed In Or. Hopes residente
Oeslderlo Ourule, of I'eralta. N.
adjoining were destroyed, but the loss M..:
M.; Manuel Hatnora. of Peralta, N. M.
'AnV person why desires to protest
was not heavy In either ease.
the allow nine of said proof,
Chief Hurt lens said last night thai against
who knows of anv substantial ron- under the , Ireumstanees Thulen did lor
son under the laws and regulations Of
t h- - right thing in attempting lo mske 'th"
Interior Oepsrtment why sunn
proof should not be allowed will be
the drive in tin absence of the regu- given
nn opportunity at the ahovo- lar driver and Hint he could not be
time nnd place to rrnss- Hi,, witnesses of said rlnltu-.iiiiresponsible
held
for the neeldent. The
to
and
offer evidence In rebuttal
ssjentitt is in the shops for heavy reof that submitted bv elalmnnt.
pairs.
ilANL'HL It. UTEllO. Register.
i
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HILE Easter Sunday is seven weeks in the future it is
none to soon to think about the gown that will be
worn that day, In making a selection there are
many things to be taken into consideration, the
most important being: The material, the quality, the cost.
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FOR SAJJi

LOOT.

Please
fur collar.
leave at Morning Journal and receive
m
reward.
LOST Diamond earrlnjr, in some
drv (roods store or between postoffice
and Marble avenue. Finder pleapo
;.ve at Alhuiliertiue Cash Grocery
tf
Co. and receive good reward.
$4.000 TO LOAN on goon real estate,
1
at 8 perecen t. P.Q.J 0
STRAYKD OR STOLKN.
K
STOLEN Suntav
STRAYED
morning, a white spitz female pup. B
Iteturn to 20fi South
months old.
Broadway and receive jrewajrd.
fi
STRAYED OH STOLEN One bav
years
'J
old.
horse. 15 hands high.
hitched to light buggy. $25 rewardfor return to A hers Dairy. Old Alf
hunucrotie.
LOST

Mink

I

buggy and
SALE Horse,
harness. $lnrt. Heavy horse, express
wagiui and harness. C W. Hunter.
2 John st.
Highland livery stables.
FOR SALE TsW 14x20: good conm2
dition.
Ml North 8th st.
FOR SALE Chean No. 2 Iteming- WANTED.
ton typewriter.
Call or address 30i
West Coal.
WANTED
Girl for general house- tf
POR SALIO One new Sure Hatch wink, lot West Railroad ave.
incAlbutdf and brooder, also 50 pul
HOARDERS Private
WANTED
nr bo nding by tin week. 51!) N. Second
lets. 923 South Edith st.
l'( ili

1

I

fL'X
Good heavy farm and si reel
WANTED -- Two good wallers at
Call at Hahn's Coal once.
f 'x
Santa Fe Restaunmt
m5
Yard.
WANTED Heifer calves, suckling
house in
SALE
FOR
tf
Highlands: close in: plenty of shade; or weaned. C. care Journal.
Address A. B.
WANTEDborty leaving town.
Position by experienced
1
practical nurse. 416WostTljcras.m9
Mornli ig Journal.
WANTED All kluds of detective
FOR SALE A few choice settings
ol' Huff Orpington and While Minorca work and .shadowing. Address Box 121
eggs. $1.(10 per setting. H. N. Pack-ar- t City.
m2
Colo, phone ill.
$11 Marble av.
WrA N TED
If you want to buy, sell
Foil SALE About 3.500 bred ev"s or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
it $4.50 per head will he at Helen, MeSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
Valencia county, New Mexico, March
WANTED Sewing bv experienced
5th.
Will sell in lots to suit purOld
10U North Waller.
chaser Average of the herd. Guar- dressmaker.
tf
anteed good ages and no scab. Write phone 180.
J. H. Nations, El Paso, Tesas., m2
WANTED To exchange a good
$1,800 business for city property. F.
FOR SALE Furniture, sewing
t Ornrit build
L. MeSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
' '
nU7
ing.
WANT' ED Large bran and oat
FOR SALE One food kitchen sacks for cash or iu exchange for
Gold
range and cook stove.
Avenue stock and poultry feed. Both phones.
tf E. W. Fee.
0
S. Second st. tf
hotel.
Fifty-lolot,
I ark
FOR BALE
I IOS.
BAKI.lt
addition. N. Eighth st. Inquire 402
BREAD. PIES AND CAKES DE- ra i
South Edith st.
of the city, wed- '
the ' i '
J .; oart
FOR SALE- - See McSpndden,
speelalty: satisfaction
!: Y,li n n ire Mali before you buy any- - -- uar.nteftd
S. N. Hailing. Pioneer
thing. He has over $1,000.000 worlh Bakery. 20; South First street.
etc.,
of houses, land, merchandise,
tí
for sale. Í00 South Broadway.
PROFESSIONAL.
on North
FOR SALIO Two lots
ATTOBNEYM.
Fisrl street, ill the Northern addition.
Most be sold at once; a rare bargain. If W. 1). BRYAN
WOOtton & Mver. 123 South Third
Attorney at Lavr.
tl
street.
Office In First National bank bulld- Ing.
ML
Alhimerriue,N
-- T
POR SALE Small stock of
"
T. L. lie
al a bargain.
PHYSICIANS.
Spaii.len. 300 S. Broadway.
DR. R. L. hViST
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
N. T. Arlmilo Bldg.
Room
line es at Albiuiuernuo Carriage Co. ' Tuberculosis
treated with High F're- FOR BALE A good paving hotel QUSnoy Blectrlcaj Current and Germl-jcldin small town. T. L. McSnadden, 300
Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 r, m. Trained nurse In attendance,
South Broadway.
'phones.
single
Both
of
sets
FOR SALE. Several
and double harness. A bargain if sold DR. J. II. WROTH
11.-313
Patterson,
it once.
Miirnhv
Physician and Surgeon.
tf
West Silver avenue.
Albuouermi". N. M.
Coronado
FOR SALE All lots in
DR. J. E. BRONSON
T. L. MeSpadden. 300 South
place.
Homeopathic.
oad way.
Physician and Surgeon.
Room 17 Whiting Block,
FOR SALIO. Buy a'itome on easy
payments.
have two snaps. T. L. DR. W.
SHADRACH
MeSpadden. 300 S. Broadway.
tf
Practice Limited
Bar, Nose. Throat,
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Ranches oculist Eve.
and
for Santa. Fe coast
from $!ioo to $25.000. t. l. McSoad-de- lines. Office Aurist
W. Railroad av.
tf Hours 9 to 313'.
300 s. Broadway.
2 a. m.,1.30tqBjp.tn1
FOR SALIO OR TRADE Two room-in- g
DIOVTIS'IS.
f
houses. T. L. MeSpadden. 300 S.
DR. J. 10. KRAFT
Broadway.
Surgeon.
Dental
you
FOR SALE OR TRADE. Are
Block, over
15 and 10 Grant
It,
Interested in mines. I have some said HieMinis
Guillen Rule Drv Goods company.
to be good deals. Talk with me. T. Automatic Phone 272; Colorado, 154.
II
L. MeSpadden,
300 S. Broadway.
10. J. A LI 10 R. D. D. S.
Offices: Arimllo block, opposite GolFOR SALIO- - ! have some good val
nes in re.videe.ee property. See me be den Rule. Office hours. 8:'0 a. m. to
300 12.30 D, rtt.i 1:20 to 6 n. m. Autofere you buy. T. - McSpadib
Appointments
tf matic telephone 462.
Snulh Brnnway
made bv mall.
',,'1,1
A
FOR SALIO OR TRADE
T. L. DR L E. ERVIN
S, liiiiiKii'er
piano: a bargain.
Dentist.
MeSpadden, 300 S. Broadway.
Auto Phone fifi.
Whiting block.
20
22.
Rooms
and
...-- . FOR IjENT,
Learnard and Llndemann.
iR RENT Comfortable fürnlsh"-i-'Mi.-n- s
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
for light, housekeeping, If
tti3 I. R. FARWEÍÍÍ
fern d. 602 Boutti Second st.
Civil Engineer.
R'loms and boa rl. Jl'iom 23.N.T. Armjjfl t'uildlng.
FOR RIO N'T
Edith
121 South
"US'-mod
i: in not is.
tt F. W. BPENCBR
"
Five-roomodern V. O. WALLINOPORD
RENT
;.!T South Booms 4fi andArchitects.
Otl If srlth range.
'tarnett .'.ulldlne.
Both 'Phone.-,- .
F.lith. Impure lout South Waller.
lurnishe.i
I N DIOBT
K I0BS.
Fi H! BENT T'wo nice
only
rooms for light housekeeping;
BORDERS- 13
av
W.
Silver
:;J.II0.
City Undertaker,
FOR RENT- - One neatly furnlsh"di di.b or white hearse, $5.00. Com
room; north mil easi exposure, ii.su mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
ml 31B; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
lOdith st.
124
barn.
FOR RIONT -- Comfortable furnish-- ; New Mexico,
mom for light housekeeping, if
m.3
preferred. 602 South Second st
IT is PLEASURE
To keep books when (hey are ruled
house, close
Foil RENT
your
to
business and well hound
suit
water
modern,
hot
thoroughly
in.
le it. line location.
W. P. Metcalf. so as to lay perfectly fiat on your
open.
ll
wll'
Let us build you M
Í27 desk
til West Gold.
Lodger, .1, , urital or CSSll Book
Furnished room In, order.
FOR RENT
We are quite isure we can
modern house, gentlemen only. No please you.
tt
713 West Silver.
invalid.-s. LITHGOW k
..
li.
I.', . . IMrVT. V .. ..- .,
v f ,1 f- - Bookbinders.
.louriinl Bulldinu
nished room With private family. All
eonvenienecs. 4L2 SojiUhFlfth8t.lf
For RENT Puroisned rooms,
new. electric light, bath, furnace heat,
no light housekeeping, no sick people.
and Loans,

KOI i

SALK-wor-

--

hotses.

--

x-room

-

The Globe Store
is prepared to show fabrics that fill all requirements, but
desires to call attention to the Spring and Summer Silks
that hav? just arrived direct from Japan. The word SILK
usually carries the thought of expense with it, and in most
stores that is the correct idea, but for once there is to be an exception to that rule, as the following prices will prove:
20
DREBS
SILKS,
MIKADO
Inches
wide, in all the latest shades, beautiful

ci.oTII OF C.ol.It,

.Mi

inches

wide, very
wraps
si on

heavy,
.suitable
for evening
or full suits, per yard only

patterns and the popular polkas; these
silks are the nmst desirable for Spring
wear anil are ri'ally the latest things,
1.1c
from thu looms; por yard only

COLORED TAEFETAS, 27 Inches wide,
heavy nnd y. ry firm, goods that .'ire
world $1.34 per yd, our price only.. $1.10

DRESS SII.KS, 21 Inches wide;
paite, us snd styles similar to the 20
Inch goods; por yard only
life

MIKADO

.1
BMBROIDERED
U'.wksk WAIST
PATTERNS) beautiful goods, l1:; inches
wide, white ground with colored Hgures
embroidered, no two aüke. n large assortment, per pattern

in

JAPONfJ NOVELTIES, in widths from
111
to 2 Inches, conic In stripes, plaids,
snd Mowers; these goods are particularly adapted for shirt-waist- s,
the latest
in styles, and are
exceptionally good
values ,il the prices of. per yd
50c, n h:,: ii.ou

s:!-"-

JAPANESE
in dress
and must
positively
w ar, per

RAISED STRIPE SUITINGS,
patterns; beautiful flgunn,
bi seen to be Appreciated)
the latest in silks f,,r evening
pattern
$9.00

ma-I'nii-

fil8-t!2-

ot

.vu--ww-

--

--

8,

e.

a

n,

SILK CREPES, In white and block, 21
inches wide; Dies,, goods are worth Í1
per yard, out- price
Hoc
JAPANESE SII.KS, all colors, 1M inches
wide, per yard
23t!

KIMONO SILKS, ::i lucio s wide; the most

approved patterns for kimonos and
morning Saeques, heavy goods nnd
values, per yard
IBa
STJBAR PONGEES, probably the nicisl
snd most durable fabric ever woven for
street suits, l'7 Inches wide, in all the
bi si shades; will wash the same as linen,
per yard only
$1.00

in addition to tin numbers quoted we have
the standard blacks In widths from
to
;;ii inches wide on which prices have been
made thai makes them real bargains In
every sense of the word.
'.I

The Wearwell Lining Taffetas

1

!

--

.

To enable our customers to have the best

lining
we carry the celebrated Weívrwell Lining Taffeta in
best shades; you do not have ío
a dress in which
weil Lining Taffeta is used;
wide, and conies
rennrkable low price of, per yard
all-sil-

k

re-li- ne

19-inch-

es

taffeta
all the

Wcjr
at he
60c

ii

I

Ladies' Shoes and Hosiery
We carry the best line of ladies' dress shoes In the city, and
they come in all the colors used for evening wear; with the
shoes we can supply hosiery to match, in both lace and plain.

Six-roo-

I

Men's Shoes and Hosiery
Children's Shoes and Hosiery
In these departments our
supply the wants of the
Oxiords will be the best
ready for inspection in a
given in these columns.

line is unusually strong,

and we can
most exacting. Our spring stock of
ever shown in lhe city, and will be
few days; due notice of which will be

B.

The Big Globe Sign
On West Railroad Avenue marks the entrance to the Store oí
Reliabilitv, and a peep into the show windows won't cost a cent

Third

i2

St.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished outN.
side rooms.
Forest house 121
f2
Third st.
Mrs.Haucl. Prop.
POR It I0NT - Furnished rom, mod-tn- .
IT
724 S. Second St.
houses;
FOB BENT Two
Auto, phone 513 or call
furnished.
it 1101 S. Fourth at.
tf
FOR RIONT To persons wishing
elerooms
The
board
with
tiilvate
g.int resilience or .Nullum Barlh. 422
North Sixth street, has been neatly
furnished and started as a first-claprivate hoarding and rooming house.
Large airy rooms, reception hall and
parlors, double porches, large grounds.
Phono 03.
tf
Terms reasonable.
FOR RENT Nice clean rooms.
$1.50 to $2.00 per week: also light
housekeeping rooms; at Gold Avenue
ss

It

hotel.

FOR RENT -- Furnished apartments
of four rooms with bath, electric light,
"le. 104 N. Second st.
tf
FOR RIONT Five room cottage No.
4 III W. Fruit av. Modern conveniences,
$22.50 per month. H. H. Tllton, room
1).
Grant block,
tf
POR RIONT Furnished rooms, alí
415
modern
conveniences.
North
ond street.
tf
For RENT Rooms for light
housekeeping. 624 S. Second St. f 2S
FOR RENT Furnished rooms bv
ihe dav. week or month, also rooms
for licht housekeeping.
Mrs.
Eva
Ptiim'ns. Ill West Lead nve.
tf
PÓlt BENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms eacn, modern equlpmenl throughout. H. H. Td-- 1
hi. room IV, Grant block.
(lIomcste.nl Entry No. B232.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land of.
flue at Santa Fc, New Mexico, February 17. 1906.
Notice is hereby given lhat tho following mimed settler has field notice
of his Intention to make final nronf
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will he made before the united
Slates court commiasloner at Man Raon April 6, 190U.
fael. New Mexico,
viz: Gatillo Leeds, of Valencia county.
New Mexico, for the 8. B. 4. See. 10.
T. 8 if., It. 9 W.
He names the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence upon and cultiva
lion of wild land. vl: John 1'wi
Oeorge Tenían,
Jose Ross. Wyfie
Thomas, all of Heaina. New Mexico.
MANTEL R. OTERO. Register.
1

REMEMBER

4. FLEISCHER

--

12J

.

G

On Furniture.
Orsrans. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
sala i lea and warehouse reeelots, as
low as $10.00 and as hiirh as 1200.00.
Loans are uuicklv made and strictly
private.
Time: One month to one
year el ven. Goods to remain In your
nossesslon. Our rates are reasonable.
Call and see us before borrowing.
Hteamshin tickets to and from all
oarts of the world.
LOAN CO..
TUB HOUSEHOLD
Hoonis 3 -- nd 4. Crant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENING.-;- .
305 West (Railroad Avenue.

1'

-

,v,,o

PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

Pltoraitiy. LOANl..

1

'

I

mm

S

Money to Loan
Pianos,

to Have an Officer.

IN ALBUQUERQUE

Hose Walton No

ROSE

AIX CLASSIFIKD ADlTERTISEMKM

and Contents Total Humane Society Would Like

DEMONSTRATES NEED FOB

19041.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

f

CITY DOG CATCHER

IE

Loss With Small Insurance,

'

DO

Wednesday. February 28.

real Estate

Fire Insurance,

Surety Bonds.

South s- - "ml Street,
AutomatU 'Phono 11H.

I2 '..

POR SALI ..
brlek cottage, bath,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, Box
142; N. Second street.
$1,150
frame cottage, N. 1st
St.: lot 50x142, tries, sidewalk;
$500 cash, balance on time.
$2.600
frame dwelling, bath, trees, windmill; S. Edith
frame, new, barn,
$1,300
shade trees, city water, high location.
$2,000
frame cottage, bath,
etc.; S. Arno street.
$1,100
frame cottage, bath,
lectrlc lights, close in.
4
$0,500
double houses, close in. Income $80 per month; a good Investment. Half cash, balance on time at
8 per cent.
Home good business properties for
sale.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
' well built, near shops; easy
payments.
$3.300
brlek, suitable for rooming or boarding houso
on Highlands.
$2,600
frame, bath, elee.trlo
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 75x14 2.
Fourth ward.
$S, 600
frame cottage, elegant
residence. West Tljeraa ave.
$1,300
frame, near shops.
cottage; new;
$1,200
fram
North Eighth St.; easy terms.
$8,000
modern
brick dwelling; bath; gas; electric
lights; barn.
13,300
brick cbttage: modern
well built; large cellar; good barn;
trees and lawn; fine location. West
Tijeras road.
12.700
frame dwelling with
modern conveniences; well built. S.
Arno st.
12,300
frame cottage; modern conveniences, trees and shrubbery, corner lot, 60x142.
11,000
frame cottage; trees
end shrubbery; near shops.
Money to
on t.ood Rcnl Estate
nt Ijow Rafe of Interest.
$2,fi00

two-stor-

lsn

y,

r

--

February M.

u.'M

11
1R
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PAGE SEVEN".

FIGHT IS ON

STOP PAYING RENT

INTERSTATE

UP

TRAFFIC

Brewers Appear

in

And with the money buy a

Are now Grading the Streets in the

lot in the

50-fo- ot

EASTERN Addition, HIGHLANDS

Force:

A LARGE FORCE OF MEN AND TEAMS

THE NEW GRANT TRACT

to Combat Pending Bills.
$100, $125, $150 PER

'

LINED UP FOR

FORCES

i

Only $10 Down, and $4 per Month

SUSTAINED STRUGGLE

A

Only two lots unsold. These lots are over 150 feet deep, face on 6th St.,
and until grading is completed can be bought for $325. Only $20
down thc Ianc$,0 a montK

LOT

The Morning Journal Uureau.
Pennsylvania Ave., N. W..
Washington, D. C, Feb. 22.
That there will a hotter light than
ever over the various bills relating to
from one
the shipment of liquor
slate to another was evident from the
gatherings In the house committee on
judiciary this week when the first "I
a series of hearings on this subject
was held. The room was crowded to
the doorn with representatives of the
1228

Deutsch-Anierikauisehe-

ónice

liquor
interests from all parts of the coun
try. The opening address was madi
genby Robert Cruln, of Baltimore,
eral counsel for the United State
Brewers' association, "a body that Is
vitally interested in the pending measures," as he said, "not only because
of their Immediate practical consequences, but because of the dangerous and revolutionary principles InIn the course of an extendvolved."
ed argument on a subject of which
lithas madfl a profound study anil
with which he Is perfectly familiar.
five grounds on
Mr. Cruln stated
which the brewing Interests of the
country oppose such bills of which
what is known as the Hepburn-Dolli-ve- r
bill has been before congress for
several years. These grounds were,
first, that there Is no ncesslty for It
as the present law as Interpreted nl-- n
idy gives the states all the power
they need, or would in reality, be able
to exercise under tills bill; second, It
is vicious legislation, likely to hav
an effeck opposite to that Intended-thirdIt is a gross Interference ,WIUl
the rights of personal liberty; fourth.
It would involve serious financial loss
and even ruin to various important Interests, and fifth il would be unconstitutional.
that umle
Mr. Cruln maintained
the bill the mere physical arrival (r
liquor on the boundary of any Stat
would make It subject to the operation of state laws and the state officials would be able to confiscate It or
destroy it or do as they please with it,
regardless of the purposes for which It
was Intended, or of the rights of any
individual or of the consignor or con
slgnee, "It gives the states something lo which under the constitution
they are not entitled and to which
they ought not to be entitled," continued Mr. Cruln. "This bill Is an attempt to amend an existing law
Kiinwn as the Wilson net of 1890, by
adding ten words to It, but so
Is the legal and practical
of II that If It becomes a law and
Should be upheld by the courts. II
will. In lie Judgment of many lawyer;
effect on the or
have as
ganic nature of our state and federal
government as any law placed on our
statute boiks since Ihe civil war."
Continuing Mr. Cruln maintained an
Supported Ills contentions by citing
numerous authorities, that It is apparent that "this bill goes to the very
root of the question as to the relative
rights of the state and federal government, in regird to Interstate commerce and us to the delimitations that
must mark the commercial newer under the federal constntution, and the
police power under the state constitutions; and as this is now looming laron the horizon In connection wllli
much other proposed legislation, It d
serves to be said that congress cannot
afford simply to Ignore the legal principles Involved and leave it to the supreme court to determine questions Of
constitutionality vel non. The
question In a narrow leg.il
sense is more difficult than It is in the
The
sense of a broad statesmanship.
power to regulate interstate commerce
has In these latter days come to lithe
most important power In Unhands of congress and should be JealUccent decisions of
ously guarded.
the supreme court hearing on Interstate commerce Indicates that the
court Is fully alive to the importance
of preserving to congress that absolute and exclusive control over It to
which It Is legally, historically and
economically entitled." Quoting Webster to Ihe effect that the government
of Ihe United States owed "Its Immediate origin to the necessity of regulating commerce between the states."
Counsel Cruln advanced Ihe idea thit
"It Is more and more one tie that
hinds our statehood fabric, and this
lommlttee may well consider deep y
before it passes any law which Indeparture
volves any fundamental
Mr. Cruln
from established ideas."
then entered Into a leiirned argument
us to the constitutionality of the pro('.

New York City, and Dr. Victor Leser.
Mrs. Utter, Henry Detreux, P. A. W'H-- i

'I'. V., brewing-an-

derwllli, Charles N. Breltbarth, J. B.
Meyer and Oskar Frotscher, of Philadelphia, p.

WOOD ALCOHOL MEN SAY
THEY. A HE NOT A TRUST
One of the most novel propositions
ever made to a committee of congress
was that presented to the ways and
means committee by the representatives of the wood alcohol Industry,
who were being heard in opposition lo
the proposition to remove the tax

e

.

(

Irr-pu- rt

i

I

--

const'-tutlon-

al

from ethyl alcohol for manufacturing
purposes. The matter came up during the testimony of George Clapper-toii- ,
of Cadillac. Michigan, when sev- eral members of the committee evinced a desire to have Information in detail as to the cost of wood, the ex- pense of making wood alcohol, ace-tutof lime, charcoal and charcoal
iron. The proponents of the bill had
discussed the "wood alcohol trust" and
the manner in which It manipulated
prices nnd had represented that ho
high was. the price of wood alcohol
that the residue of charcoal going In- to the manufacture of Iron cost substantially nothing, giving charcoal Iron
manufacturers an Immense advantage
over the makers of coke iron.
"We say. gentlemen, that the pro
posed legislation will absolutely ruin
u llourishng Industry for the benefit
of another Industry. Doubts have
been cast upon our statements. Prove
It for yourselves, gentlemen,"
said
Mr. Clapperton, earnestly.
"Appoint
a
visit our works, see
the homes of our workmen and look
at the subject from a practical Standpoint." "And I want to second that
Invitation," Interrupted H. J. Pierce,
of Buffalo, president of the Wood
Products Co., sometimes termed the
"Wood alcohol trust."
your
"Most earnestly do I, Invite
committee to look Into the facts for
yourselves. We will .show you our
open our books
xvi irks, our factories;
fyr your Inspection and you can see
for yourselves what our material CoSt
us and what we sell for and how
much money We make. We are tireil
of being called a 'trust,' and abused
as such." Mr. Pierce tendered the
committee a private ear and offered
to take them through Pennsylvania
and New York to Buffalo, where his
works are located, or even to New
England, Michigan and Wisconsin,
that they might Investigate the sub-- ;
Jeet fully.
"If the committee cannot
spare the time," he added, "we have
no objections to placing detailed Information concerning our business before
It in writing to refute the wild assertions previously made."
The sincere earnestness of Messrs.
Pierce nnd Clapperton made a highly
fSVOrablfl
Impression on the committee
"Make haste slowly" continued
Mr Clapperton, "and do not require
the sacrifice of an Industry because of
doubtful theories and for the benellt
He took Issu-of other Industries."
with Or. H. W. Wiley, of the bureau
of chemlstrv. Who bad claimed that
under Ihe proposed law fifty million
gallons of ethyl alcohol would be con- -'
"Dr. Wiley
sumed in mnnufacurlng.
Ik wrong In this assumption," he said,

'
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IDE'S

MISSION.

h.iv the Dread of
da TS,
Nothing Is mote annoying to men
and women of middle age than to Si
IbiiHc unmistakable signs of age thin
ball-angrayness approaching. But
scienc e has discovered that these eon.
dltlotu ate no longer, "unmistakable"
evidence at old age, for the dsn d ruff
Bl Hil-

It Takes

germ theory proves that even vci v
young people may suffer hair loss,
while those fortunate enough to escape the ravages of rhe scalp germ,
retain their abundant locks to a ripe
old age. New bro'S HsrplClde kills the
dandruff germ and removes the risk
of appealing Old before your time.
Save your hair and your feelings, by
using the genuine Herplelde. Sold by
leading druggists. Send lflc. In stamps
for sample lo The Herplelde Co..
I!. II. Ilriggs ti Co., spe-elMich.

al

agents.
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Railroad

Ay

Typewrilorium..

affect your face and
use our ALMOND, BENZOIN
WD WITCH HAZEL
: u bottle.
CREAM, only

II

With the Woman's Exchange.
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writers bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.

JOBS

DECLINE

MAY

TO

RESIGN

Correspondence Morning Journal.
Santa Fe. N. M., Feb. 27, The enn-teplated changes In the governor's
official family may not be made withprosout some friction, in foci tite
pecta for all sorts of able bodied young
trouble in the near future are excellent.
Some time I'M It was announced
thai Attorney General Prlchnrd would
retire from bis official position about
the flrsl of March. In order thai hi
might attend lo bis Increasing legal
practice find II was reported that W.
C. Retdi of Iioswoll, would be his sue- oesSOr.
h IS now reported that the
attorns general hU reconsidered the
matter and thai he will not resign.
Some of the other members of the
governor's official family who have
been advised that their resignation
would be accepted have, it is reported, concluded thai Official pie is good
enough for them and tiny are going
to hold on as long as possible.
a Combination
It looks as though
bud been formed of officeholders to
try to preven! the removal of any of
their number by the governor. Should
will be
thlS prove tO be the case, lli.-rInteresting times ahead old liméis
remember the trouble Governor Wal
lace had In thc seventies in trying to
reorganize bis official family and practically the same experience was had
by Governor Boss In 18K5 when ho attempted to remove Attorney General
Dresden from office.
Without the consent of the attorney
general to bring legal proceedings to
oust officials from their positions the
governor may And it a difficult matter
to get Into court should lie desire to
remove some of the present official.
It mny very naturally be concluded
that If It IS true as staled that the gOV- ernor has Informed some of (he offi- cluls that their resignations would he
ipted, be will surely make an attempt at removal In case Ihe resignation! are not forthcoming.
Bnprevne Court Meets.
The supreme oouri win meet here
tomorrow In adjourned session to hear
a few cases Which have been set fot
Ibis week.
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your house Illumination if ou will e
electiic light by means of such fixtures as we supply. So many shapes
are there shown here that the largest
room, the smallest nook o- - corner,
may have Its appropriate chandelier or
single lamp plain light, rosy lined or
tinted or sha,ded as you choose. Ask
us as to cost.
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11:30 p. in..

No. 1. runs direct to Lo Angeles.
N'o. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
V
3. runs direct to Los Angeles and

WM. FARR
ton

arrives

Southbound
Mexico Kxpress, departí 12:lí

a. m.
No. It, makes all local stops east of

FOUNDRY
Rnllrnnd Track Alhiiniiornne

Fresh and Salt Meats

Mall,

Local freight train, No. 99., southbound, departs at 6 a, m. nnd
carries passengers.
Arrives Prom South
No. 10 Mexico Kxpress, arrives C:50

214 Gold Avenue

It. P. HALL. Proprietor

Side-

Past

No. 9..
p. ni.

STAR FURNITURE CO,

Albuquerque
Foundry and Machine Works

Fast

niueiv uiviprn

Westbound
N). L, California Kxpttiaa, arrives 7:30
p. m., departs 8:15 p. m.
No. H.. California
Limited,
arrives
11:10 a. m.. departs I 1 .20.
No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:Ci p. m., departs Jl:fD.
No. 9.,

NORTH THIRD STREET

Iron nnd Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
ar:d Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grut"
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining an-Mlllln- - Machinery in Our Specialty

p

190G.)

No.
Atlantic Express, arrives 7:GG
a. m., departs at 8:25 n. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:69
p. tn., departs 12:09 a. m.
No.
Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives ;46 p. m., departs
7:41 p. 111.
:.'o. 10., Chicago Post Mall, arrives
6:00 a. m., departs 7:30 a. m.
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miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Zobvn and Improvement Company

Hexamer.

(INCORPORATED)

stretn and svenuea, RIOHT In the bunlnewi
ARE THE OWNERS OF THE BELEN TOWNSITE, Conilstlng of ONE THOUSAND niiSlNESS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 2514 feet) fronting upon 80 snd
Center of the NEW CITY snd directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot (rounds. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company Is now grading Ita extensive depot grounds and yard limits 800 fet wide and
,
Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
a mile iong, (capacity of seventy miles of aide trek to accomodate Its NIOW PAH.SF.NC.ICR and FREIGHT depot, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chi'-is70-fn- ot

sis

.THE CITY OF

"BELEJSÍ,

sa

Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Belen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 bárrela dally: winery, etc It Is the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
In New Mexico. From Its location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, South, Fast and West, to all polnta In the United States nnd Old Mexico Its future urowth as a Commercial point cannot be estimated.
Relen has s 116,000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago. Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good nnd climate unsurpassed.
store,
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plumber,
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mill,
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year
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at
with
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third
One
cosh;
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHi

BECKEH. President
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SELLERS. Agent

r Ramsay's

THE COLD WINDS
Won't

The vcrv best ol Kansas Cltv licef
Compound Eucalyptus svrup. the
and mill ton al .mil Klein wort's. 112 best remedy for roughs, colds mid
North Third street.
broiichllls. Only at Itiinne's.
til

The new City of Belcn

INVESTMENT COMPANY
D. K. B.

rr&0 TO

posed measure.
He was followed

by President C. I.
of the German American
who denounced Ihe
Nallonal-Bunproposition 'In behalf of millions of
German-America- n
citizens" as "an invasion of the rights of personal liberty." He stateil that the notice for
the meeting was so short that he had
been able to gather but a handful of
representatives from various branches
or the Bund who desired to be heard
on the subject and asked for another
Among thos'
hearing next month.
uccompanylng Dr. Hexamer, most of
whom spoke briefly, were Vice President Noah, Outer and Secretaryer
Adolp Tlmm, of the Bund; Dr. Georg-Hlchtand Mrs. Fernande nichter.
of St. Louis; John TJarUs, Karl A. M.
Keholtx and A. F. Trappe, of Baltimore; Kurt Voenlcker, C.ustav Bend"r
nnd William Feldhaus, of Washing-Ion- ;
Alfons Heinz, of Newark; Adolph
tinkering, of Hoboken, N. J.; E. C.
tftahl. of Trenton, N. J.; William F.
ISemppI. of Beading, Pa.; A. Ariu.
Rev. P. J. Melborn, Dr. H. A. C. Anderson. Ed. J. H. Tomsen, Conrad
Wilt, flu J. Voas. William F. Orell.
Fritz Hensltr and Ernst W. Hedske, of

"though he is perfectly right In saying It wdll work us an Injury."
He
characterised Dr. Wiley's calculations
as fanciful theories and pleaded with
the committee not to accept Ihem as
logical conclusion
Mr. Clapperton
devoted considerable time to discussing the proposition that the farmers
would be benefited by the proposed
legislation. He pointed out that the
farmer was tio more likely to embark
in Ihe manufacture of alcohol from
his grain or potatoes than he was to
become a otinner of vegetables, or a
manufacturer of btet sugar. "Alcohol
would still be made by the distillers,"
he declared, although to bear the advocates of this bill talk one would
think that If II were passed
there
would be a "still" at every cross roads
and the farmer boys would feed corn
stalks in at one end while ihe old
man pulled alcohol out at the other,
to light his hOUSe and furnish power
for his threshing machine, feed cut-- j
ter, churn, what not!" "Yes," Interjected
Representative Dal.ell, of
Pennsylvania, "and a revenue officer
would have to be stationed ut each
still." "Then you think this legislation Is desglned to help the distillers
and other business growing out of ft
and you object unless theirs is the
more Important?" asked Chairman
Payne.
"Yes," replied Mr. Clapperton. "But it will benefit the hat Industry, it Is claimed," suggested Air.
Dalzell. "Hut not the man who wears
the hat," responded the witness. "Well
1 have noticed
It's the man who wears
the hat who pays the tax." rejoined
Dalzell.
B. MoLaln, of the Orassoll
of Cleveland and New
Chemical
York, said the bill would affect the
production of acetic acid, which Is
used In the manufacture of woolens,
silks, celluloid, etc., and advance their
prices,
F. Howard Mason, secretary
of the Buffalo Chamber of Commerce,
presented resolutions of that body
against the bill and spoke briefly In
opposition.
This closed the case of the oppon-- '
cuts.
The advocates will be beard
later In rebuttal.
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Maynard Company

Our Watch Repairing nnd Optical Departments are In charge
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burled yesterday afternoon by O. W.
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST Strong's Sons. Slocum was withoui
money nnd no trace could be foun
of his relatives, if he has relatives In
A sr.
WE ATI hi: i o i t
this country.
Washington. Feb. 27. New Mexico
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Phillips. Miss
mul AftoDM
Fair Wednesday and Ida M. Tarbell and Mr. William Allen
Thui.iday.
White, who have been on the Pacific
coast
for the past three weeks, passed
R. M. W.ilker was tit
Wn vsterthrough
Albuquerque y eaterday homeday for Kstnticla.
In Los Angeles last
ward bound.
XV.
Mill,
In
was
of
Fe.
Santa
If.
we k Mr. White was one of the spe.ik- the city yesterday.
lers at the annual Chamber of Com- F. A. Jones left last night for S.m mereS banquet.
Antonio. N. M.. on mining business.
The annual concert and ball of the
.Alderman Thomas (xherwood his c. Colombo Benevolent society occur-- ;
returii'-i- l
from a buslnss tny to
red last night before a large audience
i
in Colombo hall.
Professor Di Mauro
K. W. Oobson is in Bantfl Fc to look and bis orchestra furnished the music
the evening, which was lirst OfeUM,
affl business before 111'- .sllpreltl'' for professor
DI Mauro s music always
as
toutt.
which,
is, and also for the dancing
A. J. Duvey. of Calumet. Mich.. W
until nn early hour this
In AIIUUetlUe.
the guest of Sort Continued
morning.
Hiker.
traveling salesman
I,. Rooenbach,
V. Walsh, of Topeka. general lug- for Stern, Si h loss A Co.. wholesale
agent for the Santa Ke. is ill liquor dealera, has returned to head- n K
the city.
quarters after an extendi id trip in
of M.igilulcmi. southern New .Mexico. Mr, Rosenbadi
A. H. Itr.'li kvogel.
AlbtKpiei
i
was among Hie visitors
taw ami talked with James Hanoi- que yesterday.
lian, the kidnaped cattle buyer, after
Mrs. Joshua Reynolds arrived last hll return from his adventure In tho
night from Las Vegas an Is a guel Mogollón mountains and says Mr.
Ht the Alvarado,
rlsnnlgan is none the worse for nial
ge
10 experience, although he suffered
Mrs. It. 1!. Thi.mns r tur
captivity.
veieiy
in
spending
white
Bf
yesterday
aft
i
Fe
Suit.
Manager T. K. tiargin. of 111 West- several weeks here.
Attorney Nel II. Field left yester- ern Union office here, return d yes
day for Santa Fe to attend to busings terday morning from the City or Mex
j ICO, where he went with high officials
l.efore the supreme court.
i ominous "
assisi
Kev. and Mrs. W. Wyllie. of yVIni- - of tin Knights oí
a
h. inter of tb"
of
in
installation
the
Albuquerque
In
Aria.,
arrived
low.
order in the capital of tiie republic
last night for a short visit.
irgln lays a strong council of
Mr.
Manager Herman Schweir.cr, of the Ktilirhls was instituted ill tin city and
night
rooms,
last
left
Harvey curio
that all of the visiting Knights were
for (Jallup on a business trip.
at Irs,
Diaz
by President
' received
Charles K. Iloss, assistant coal oil country home. Mr, Gargin, owing to
In
was
MeStaO,
the
inspector of New
pressing business here, was unable to
city yesterday from Santa F- remain ((r Ibis latter pleasant cere-- I
Marshall llobhlns. of Las Vegas, mony.
has come to Albuquerque to take i
poaltton In the First National bank.
w. s. Howeii, of the Bqaltabto Ufe LADIES OF SI. JOHN'S GUILD
Assurance Co.. is in northern Xe.7
Mexico looking aflat life insurance
A SUCCESSFUL
GIVE
Inisliiess.
Mrs. m. L MrtHnqulst, of Baal Coal
avenue, has gone to Omaha, called
T
there by the sail news of the OCaUl Ol
mother.
her
Alderman Ce.irgc v. Harrison
One of the ninsl successful of the
to Lag Vagaa feetevday, where
he Is Interested In legal matters now many pleasant entertainments which
have I n given during the present
before Judge Mills.
winter by the ladles of st. John's
A. it. If acCbrquodal B, of Detroit,
nil.
Cuiid. occurred last nlghl In tl
hi
visiting
relatives
been
who has
hall, when the Indies gave a birthday
let!
weeks.
tl
Aii(iniueriiie for sevei
party to Which B large number Of peofor his home last nlglil
ple were Invited, each one being asli-eMrs. victor Proctor, wife of Mia
to bring as a contribution R penny
PV for each year admitted by the invited
bridge foreman on th Santa
winsiow division, was in the iitv one. The response was generous both
as to number of people and as to num
from Winsiow yesterday.
Mrs. John N'ead and children ha" her of pennies and the evening was a
arrived in Albuiiieriiie from the r successful one for both the entertainformer home In St. Loull 10 Join Mi. ers ami the entertained. The receipt
$Xl.
Nead who Is manager of the Ml In- for the evening were more than
of
expectations
the
surpassed
which
Co.
ly. h Hardware
ladhs Tin- program. Chiefly of
Heglstijr M. It. i Mero of the fed- the
music, was exceptionally line, and the
eral land office in Santa ft re- f afresh sue nta served at the end of lha
yesterday
after
turned to his duties
were aellfhttul,
having been confined to his home ROW entertainment
cold.
for several days by a severe
ABLAZE.
Servil es at St. John's church today.
Morning
GaaoMoe Kucthm Dredge Catrhes Fire
Ash Wednesday, ns follows;
Flames.
p tayer. Holy Communion and senium.
ami nig Tnnli Rsnlodei
Spread Rapidly,
:M a m.; Mtany. 4:30 p, m. The,
IteV. W. Wvllle. rector Of the Bpl
A dispatch from Laguna Pain. Yuat liatón, will preach,
i opal church
I'etueen !i and 111
ma. Alia, says:
Mrs. T. S. Frainis and daughter, o'clock utsl nit,iit Bra broke mil In tn
Miss F.thyl. left yesterday to visit Mrs. gasoline suction dredge and in u few
Francis' son in Tex irkana. TeKU. minutes tin re was an explosion of on'
The lire spread
Hefore returning they will visit rela of the gasoline tanks
Ute
lives in New York City. The trip' very rapidly Snd consumed all of
wood work in the upper pari of the
is for the benefit of MWs Fraud
barCS before it could be extinguished.
health.
There was no lire bos,, available
President W. 0, Tight, ot lh
bucket brigade had to be form-- I
I
able to be out of doors again and toit pass
grater to the tire,
ed
result
the
In
bed.
weeks
after several
is supposed to have orlgl-- i
lire
The
Un:
In
the
of the iiistressing secldeni
means of a spark from a
by
nated
is
many
fríen.
His
versily lil.oratory.
Another theory
locomotive.
passing
are congratulating Mm on bis speedy of its origin is thai gasoline was
i
recovery.
aping from a leaky tank beside
A. C F.mory. held for the grand which a lantern was left.
Jury on a larceny 'barge, has I
The damaged dredge has been
released from the county Jail on hotel working Incessantly for about six
of 1400. This was furnished after months ami lias been one of the most
In satisfactory
pieces of machinery on
I'olh e Judge Crawford t onsented
a reduction of the original bond of the job. It Is now so far In advance of
the other work that It can be repair- ir.00 required.
Deputy United states m trahsl Har- ed and put Into serviré again without
Probably the most Imry Cooper has returned from an ovei - serious loss.
n mediate effect will be due to the greathe
has
where
to
Jeincz.
trip
laud
serving warrants in connection with er difficulty In disposing of the surcases to come before the session of plus water, ns Ihe seepage was used
dredge with water.
the Fnlted States court to open hare to supply the
on March 18th.
r r
Rev. Dr. J. '. Itolllns. pastor of
What part of this paper do you
the Wr1 M'thodlst church, officiated BUPP0M
Interesting
to the
Is the most
yesterday afternoon at the piarriag
person who is eajterly looking for a'
railroad engi- furnished room or boarding place
of Mr. James Hoto v.
neer, and Miss Bdith Chalk, lately of Is your ad In that nart of the paper?
Thinker-- . Ulent inn I
I'aso. The ceremony was performed at Dr. Rollins' home. 316 HuDon't fall to hear Dr. I ll liarrl- lling avenue, at 4 20 o'clock.
uoii. Sunday. Man It 4. at the opening
O. K. Cromwell, of New York City, of the new Christian i hurch. Cold
arrived In Albuquerque last night and and Hro.olway. He is one of the most
will be a guest at the Alvarario for pi ogtesslve religious thinkers in Anthas ed, n and an eloquent speaker.
Mr. Cromwell
several weeks.
heavy real estate Interests here. Mr.
Cromwell and Miss Cromwell gallad
..o the 17th of this month for BUrope,
st iy
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Bicycles

1

AND

COAL

KoaVk Finishing and Bkycle
pairing a ."specially.

WILL NOT CRACK, RUST OR CRYSTALLIZE

Re-

502 S. FIRST ST

BOTH PHONES

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

;

ARNOLDS

Andres Homero. Prop.

HIGHEST PATENT

THE VERY

til

Muir

!.i"iet

Terlli, Borne, Mu r'f- bt

Clarkville Produce

'

ASK
$6 00
Cerrillos
BIOClLGflllap.
$0.00
American

B

Ask your Neighbor

whore

PVPPFTT
L.lLi S9

Railroad Avenue

is the

$2

Hlg Load

2.1

and $2.75

Black 280

Mil

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company
Colo. Blk

Phones:

27.

Anto, 023

Whitney Company

HERE'S TIIE KEY To TIIE
A'l'ION- -

SlTl

Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona

is no aeon oi iy in cheap
gjjppeclatl is Plumbing
A
little extra paid at the
W.alt
Whole lot
means
beginning
saved at the finish.

Tlu

t

imrp.

122 W. Slitter

t

111

The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
113

L. Belt Co.

115-11-

7

South First Street

Albuquerque

401-40- 3

North First Street

NEW MEXICO

The Tromut Tlumberj

.

SPRING

BKX

SPRING 1906

1906

Now on Display, the New

Styles

in

Now on Display,

the New Styles in

Boys Suits Boys' Caps

Doors,
AM)

Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements

Why not get our estimate

J.
A-tie-

ls

LUMBERSash,
Glass, Cement

e

HOOFING.
o

e

Two and three Pieces, single

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

S

1
e
e

North Second Street

The Birdsell Wagon

WHO?

I

rr

211

Ion

W. H. Hahn & CO

e

201

ton

WOOD

t7

MONUMENTS
White and Black Hearse

n ton

COKE

Phones:

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

THE WORLD'S BEST'

COAL

Mill

lleason-nbl- e

old Phone

iMx.nc rje

II Y AND GRAIN.
002 SOUTH I'lltST STREET

$5.75

Our new 7 8 -- foot addition gives us the
beat equipment in the city for hoarding your private rig. Talk with me
about it. Baggage delivered to any
part of the city.
T. W. FORD, Prop.,
V John St.
Auto. Phone üü4.

SNS

.W.STRONG'S

STAB1.KS

FEED AND TKAN8FEH
,. .STABLES.

ASK HIM!

Distributors.

i

THE LEADING JEWELER

Highland Livery
AMVml:t liveky,
fket sale

Go

I'nl-versll-

Our price gre It K. HT.
When bought right are a good investment.
We Invite you In call anil examine the beautiful diamond goods we are
Also Watches, Jewelry. Hllverware, etc. Mall orders receive
off.. nog
prompt attention.

IN' SKASON.

First Class Turnouts nt
Kates.

.

DIAMONDS

tí AM B

i,ivt:iti

ALSO
wU hftaditCtth

X

iM

1

Sa t Meats

&

(iobl Avenne. Albuquerque

West

W. L.

d

nl

Fresh

FLOUR

i

M

SOLE AGENTS

MARKET

MEAT

MEXICO

NEW

i

FOR RENT

TO
LOOSE and

CRACJ

The Latest Designs and Colorings.

Chl-lag-

t

TINNERS

RAILROAD AVENUE

CORNERS

r

i

FOURTH STREET AND

PLUMBERS

LARGE CONSIGNMENT OF

WILLj

1

1

Í90R.

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO

RUGS AND CARPETS

South Second Street

The Arch Front

2.

"I

0

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

-

e

New Mexico's Le ding Jewelers

A

Wednesday. Fobniarj-

First Street & Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque. New Mexico

THE MOON STUDIO
offer for a short time the highest grade of black and white
PRICES. We
lor portraits at INTRODUCTOM
sepia and rtM
want to place sonic of our newest work in Ihe homes of our
patrons anil make this offer which will bring the cost of this excellent
work williln thi' reach of all.
Hemcinber we are makers of everything In High tlrude Portrallute
from miniatures to life slip.
WIH

THE MOON STUDIO
K

Dili l. Moov

NoitM IM

k

KBMMRKIW

and double breasted in all
the fancy colors and new
iáney shapes of the eastern
markets.

A host of new fancy shapes,
colors and designs, Featuring
the new spring Patent Leather
Tarn o'Shanter and Golf Caps
at 75c.

Boys, Suits, Ages 3 to 15

Boys' Caps in All Sizes

$4 to $7.50

35c to $1.00

New Eljiiu
Shirts for
Spring $1.25

C!V1AM
I

O ill Oil
JHE p aILROAD

Vl6l il

AVE. CLOTHIER

New Douglas

Shoes for
Spring $3 50

